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C O G I T A T I O N S  and
APHORISMS of

JO D O K
This thins of being bashful.
It becomes an awful curse.
Win n 1 meet u:> with a stranger 
Nothin - hardlv can be worse.
For I try to be decorous 
Ami to s;ie.ik w> like a .nan.
H i t  mv plate of up:>er teeth 

drop* down 
And rattles like a pan.
And I always say the wrung thing 

first—
And the right thin* , not a- all 
Oh. this thing of being bashful 
T the durndcat curse of all.

llomadc *Sz jaiuahteii

I just felt that, verse coming on 
and It appeared that l ,iu.st had to 
write It down, and it really is a 
fact, .or that is about the way I am 

•zed with this thing called bashful- 
1.ess. in.! (hat is the way is usually 
affects me.

If anyone thinks I am not bashful 
he su’v  has another think romlng. 
for really I am as bashful as tw 
young whip-poor-wills not yet out of 
the paternal nest: and It sure deals 
me a lot of grief.

There ts surely a lot of fine fellows 
running for office In this district th 
year for I have met most of them 
and that is my Judgment, and when 
I say ’ Pine Fellows". I mean FINE 
FET IyOWS

Put. being a republican. It may be 
that th y will, none of them, want 
m? to vot* for them, and it really 
will be a hard matter for me t* 
mr ke up my mind to single out and 
vote for Just one from each group 
and not to vote at all may be the 
easiest way out of the difficulty. 
Well, time will tell, and that time 
will soon be here. Well. I may be 
queer that way.

And there will be a pie supper and 
political rally at the school building 
here at Friona on Thursday night 
of next week, to which all the candi
dates of the district have been Invit
ed. and promised an opportunity to 
express their political views and 
claims to election, and a large num
ber of them have expressed their in
tentions of being there anri taking 
advantage of the opportunity.

And this make: . worth the while 
, f eae'1 rnd 1 very voter to be present 
also, to hra- these various views a* 
ela'inr. It is going to be very warm 
that, nigh* for (t will be just a little 
pest the niiddli o ' July, nod the eam- 
rai"r>. will " i 1 1\ b> at its hott-st also: 

r- --i* no.vway. for the ladies of 
iw> Ar” ’'*',can legion Auxiliary, who 
nrc sponsoring the affair, will have 
Plenty of good horr -made ice cream 
and other cooling refreshments there 
to dlf'enoe at the regular prices of 
s’-Ch rom 'r''ditie;. and the ladies will 
need the money. Come on in. and pa
tronize these cooling drinks and Ice 
cream venders, and thus keep your
selves cool while the candidates dis
may their wares.

Anyway attend the tally and heat 
these speeches and help the ladies 
make some mom y and that may not 
b» all there will be to It. for I  have 
heard It runoted that there is being 
a surprt-e planned for the occasion 
that will almost take your breath If 
it is brought to pass However this 
Is only rutr *r and there may b* no
thing more to It

I am nearing . rreal dm! thes 
days at'oiit the Preach surrendertn; 
to the Vay ' It <! not so occur to 
me. It « i h o w e  ver, t-eettr to ine th 1 
the French roventment was .already 
In the hands of the Nazis so that it 
had no surrendering to do. it slmpl 
surrendered the people of France 
and it is quite ! »: -lv that a la-go 
number of them wes also of the Ns,, 
persuasion, and surrendering Into 
the hands of their friends could 
hvrdby tv call* n suroender If. would 
be more like Just coming home.

1 have been holding this vipw for 
oulte a while, and the fact tliet 
Franc* ha* ro» vrred *’ olomatle 
relations with it- erstwhile ally as c 
result of the British using force to 
tahe the French fleet from the 
Preneh i-rews and command. Had 
these m<n that now form the PYench 
Cove-nmenf not be* n in hill sympa

thy with fhi th *r*f while enemies 1* 
would only have been in accordance 
with human frailties to have dashed 
that the fleet should rather tall Into 
the hands of those who hod be* > 
th*-.r ailie-= at the t>*gtnntng of the 
wa* lr read of into the hands of the 
' csttm!* enemy to be used in the pro- 
•e*utleh of the «ar
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Program For Stock Tank By A Fall
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Farm er John
Sees l hi tigs

FARMER JOHN
" ImrnranlMii” Need* Resumptioi 

of Biwinrw

Social Security
"I believe in conserving live}- the 

usefulness of our citizenship Before 
t ns I have said that I would work 
f r the conservation of the soil, but 
also for the conservation of the hu
man lives. I strongly favor the Fed- 
c-ial government taking an active 
jart in the social security program of 
t te respective states by making fi- 
r.anrial contributions to the states 
t is but proper that an enltghtpn- 

« l civilization should contribute to 
hose who have passed their years 
f strenous activities. It is likewise 
ut, nroper that a well rounded so

cial semtity progmm Include aid 
far the blind, for dependent chil
dren. and security for the teachers 
who devote theii lives to the bulwark 
of democracy, namely education. 
With equal enthusiasm. I will sup
port a continuation of the CCC pro
gram. which gives employment to 
tiousands of young Americans And 
until Universal prosperity again Is 
fully accomplished In the United 
States, and men who want to work 
o.ir WPA and PWA must be contln 
ued in force In this connection there 
is on matter that is so defenlte In 
niy mind that It should be mentioned 
t >day. and tomorrow, and through- 
cut the future until it be corrected.
] want the WPA workers In Texas to 
r -reive a wage equal to thus- paid 1 
11 other states. They receive less to-1 
day and you know that is Dot right 
The wages paid to our workei s should 
nevpr become a football to be played 
with in politlds where for lertan re
asons. on« wage is paid in New Mex- 
1 o and another wage is paid for like 
work in Texas Ju«t as in other 
t inies Deskins Wells wants balanc* 
and fair play for all people.

War
• » For years I have been con

cerned with the problems of the 
yiung. and the problems of unem
ployment, relief, pensions; and all 

have mentioned But last Septem- 
er we knew that, sooner or later we 

would be face to face with a blacker 
a 1 more dreadful htng It was wat 
WHEN WAR COMES IT  8WKKP8 
ALL OTHER THINOS INTO THE 
BACKGROUND If this nation goes 
to war. we will have little chance to 
work on pensions for the old. for fair 
play for the fanner and the laborer, 
and equal opportunity for our sec
tion. No, the old will be forgotten, 
the young wl’l be led to slaughter 
The farmer will return to his yoke 
and the laborer tn his rhalns. Free 
dom for all will vanish and dictator
ship will rule in our land for the 
time If we go to war. It will take 
1 mg years to regain what we have 
11st The present European war doe- 
concern us vitally. There Is no ques- 
t on where our sympathies lie. Wc 
ere already selling the allies airplanet 
Munitions and supplies. But the luv 
should be drawn when it comes tc 
sending men to fight in Europe.

Preparedneess
"Dr-skins Wells belibves In pro 

raredness all the way round th* 
Lest navy In the world, the largest 
air force and the best trained and 
nst highly mechanized army. All 

Of these should be strengthened, but 
preparedness should go eve-n further 
It-al preparedness should include e 
s roii:: and thriving agricultural sys- 
t tn. Our great industrial system 
should be strengthened and not crip
pled Iobor should be strong and u- 
n te*i. UnAmerican activities that de
stroy within should be wiped out 
Rea! pteparedness starts with the 
military, of course, but it must In
clude the entire nation.

‘‘V* th the richest nation on. earth 
the highest standard of living vasi 
capacity in industry and agriculture 
over seventy percent of the world- 
gold stored tn our land. It would b- 
folly for us to relax our vigilance one 
second Every other nation looks at 
us with envious and greedy eyes W< 
should defend what Is our own 

National Morale
• * • * I want to see this nation 

prepared in spirit Patriotism and 
norale must be strong in the peopl* 
( f  any nation that ts truly prepared 
I : (-par- *ln* v- <l*-i :.ol -.top with ma
t-rial things such as airplanes and 
t-nki and trained men It must also 
exirt tn the minds und hearts of oui 
I .rople.

"Deck Wells wants this fact tm- 
b d d r. in the concious thought o! 
e eiy Aroer ran citizen I want loy- 

:p- to out American form of i-overn- 
l ,< n- It Is scmeUMng that of 1 
shouted from the housetops. It l» 
s n.-thing that should be b-fore us as 
vr pursue our daily task- regardU&r 
C. whether the conce-n the farm 
t . • '01 e or the factory It should b<
taught In our homes It should be re
peated In our schools It should b* 
y 1 tilled in our newspapers It should 
b- heralded over the radio This is 
the l>* -use against those who
eeek to destroy from within It ts • 
democratic defense pf <nu chosen 
»Sy of life le t  the enemtr* of IX-vli 
Wells coll it propaganda if they will, 
but 1 tell you that these muds me
thods are being used even today to 
ViKkrmun- IhoM things that joy 41 d 

love better than life itaelf There
fore I tell you once again that Deck 
Wells believes lr all round prepai 
e'ness

Peace preparedness and bettci 
t inn* are our gnats L< yaltj Uni’ . 
and tat no turn are our banners Pair 
I'ay. common vrv - and hard work 
. :e vur methods God befu* our hei-

Parmt-r County has been designat
ed by Henry A Wallace. Secretary 
of Agriculture, as u county In which 
the Bankhead-Jones F4rm Tenunt 
Purchase program will operate this 
year.

News of the selection of Parmer 
County was received today by Tho
mas O Moore. Rural Rehabilitation
Supervisor for the Farm Security 
Administration.

Loans will be made available to 
qualilled tenant farmers, sharecrop
pers and farm laborers with which 
to purchase their own fams Th* 
loons are made for a period of 40 
yiais at thiee per cent interest

Although only a limited numbe. 
of loans will be made In this count), 
ull tenants, sharecroppers and farm 
laborers may make application.

A county Advisory Committee will 
be appointed in the near future to 
select the applicants and aid In the 
selection of farms to be purchased.

Selections from among applicants 
will be made on the basis of charac
ter. farming ability and experience. 
A high standard of farming ability 
is a basic requirement for applicants.

The Farm Tenant Purchase Prog
ram is one of the weapons which the 
Department of Agriculture is using 
to combat the growing problem of 
h»rm tenancy. Administered by the 
Farm Security Administration, far- 
ii"rs  who receive loans are assisted 
by this agency by the building of 
adequate farm and home plans which 
largely insure the repayment of 
loans Only farms within Parmer 
Countv may be purchased by the far
mers.

To prevent land speculation, sever
al safeguards have been devised by 
the FSA The price per acre must be 
In keeping with Its value and earn
ing capacity.

Farmers desiring to make applica
tion for one of the purchase loans, or 
to obtain further Information about
the program, are asked to contact 
Mr Moore at the Farm Security Ad
ministration office in the courthouse 
at Farwell

PIE Sl'PPER AND POLITICAL 
RALLY

Chiefs Lose Second 
Game To Whitefaces
W ill Play Melrose Sun.

"h e  cgular meeting >f the "Com
rades" was held Sunday evening at 
Ceta Canyons Afu*r an altemcon < f 
r--* real Ion a picnic lunch was su 'ud 
and then "Vesper Service" was held 
ip ,«  a hill The prog- *• 1 consisted 
or or. instrumental numo’r sever’d
Interesting talks, a - ealut: an.l 
p-oup singing. The a>innoon and 
evening was enjoyed very much fcy 
all under thr "canopy of heaien " 

Reporter, Jacquelyn Wilklson
--- - - 4>--- - —

Mr. and Mrs Frost and Paul, of 
H* reford, visited here Sunday.

A v>ty sad occurrence took place VU* j .  M W Alexander, living at 
at th« home of Mr and Mrs W E the south side of town met with a 
Donahe. who are living on the A H most painful accident at her home 
Boatman land a mile and a half Baturday. when she fell and severely 
south of Hub 8unday forenoon, injured one knee and received othei 
when their fifteen-months-old son painful bruises upon her body and 
Kenneth Earl, was found drowned | nibs
In a stock tank near the house. Mrs Alexander was using a hand

The little fellow had been playing sprayer lor eliminating the files In 
about the yard, and the mother had i,,-r home, when she slipped on the 
taken him In the house and placed 1 oltum and fell over a stool chair, 
his hat on his head and had then al- rousing the injury, 
lowed him to resume his playing in it  was at first thought that the 
the yard, while she was about pre- knee or the bone near It was frac- 
partug the noonday meal. In about I ured. and she was taken to the hos- 
ten minutes she went to the door to pital at Hereford, where a more 
look after him but failed to see him c.refui and thorough examination 
and at once began a search, which | evealed the fact that there was no 
ended when she found his little life acture. and she was returned to 
less body in the water of the tank her home that evening It was how- 

Efforts were made to restore res- ver, a very serious injury, and she 
plration without avail, and Mr will be confined to her bed for se- 
Boatman was called and he rushed rral daya.
the child to the office of Dr. 8t o v e r ________ o_______
as fast as possible but too late to 
revive the spark of life The father
was not at the house at the time ______
of the occurrence Don’t forget the political pie sup-

Funcral services were held In Bo- per which Is being sponsored by the 
vma Monday afternoon, conducted American Legion and Auxiliary of 
by Rev R F ones of Hub comm uni >Hrmer County. Thursday night, 
ty. with burial at Bovina cemetery July 18 at Friona Orade School 

The sympathy of the entire com- There will be many interesting 
munity goes out to the bereaved pa g*eeches bv visiting candidates Eve- 
n-nfs In their time of deep sororw ryone invited Homemade Icc cream 

------• -o —----------  for sale
JH’U JN 8 I’ROST WEDDING The following state and district

-------- candidates have been Invited Milton
Word has been received here of Tatum Dalhart. John Honts Dal- 

the marriage of Miss Nellie Louise Jart. J  D. Thomas. Farwell; Lewis 
MulJins. of McGregor. and Dougla Goodrich Shamrock Lewis P Fields. 
Frost, formerly of this city The bride /inatffio; Curtis Douglass Panhan- 
on this ocacston to not so well known «le. Max Boyer. Perryton, Grady 
here but the groom is a son of Mr Halewood. Amarillo; Dennis Zimmer- 
and Mrs W E Frost of this city and man Tulla. Lee McConnell. Pampa. 
b well known at Friona and vicinity James O. Cade Amarillo. E T Miller 
having spent his boyhood days here Amarillo. R  V Converse Spearman 
aniAs a gi.tduatr 01 the Friona high Tom V Elzrv. Pem ton Eugene Wor- 
school Fbr the post four years he J*y. Shamrock Henry 8 Bishop 
has been employed with the Camer- Amarillo. Desktns Wells Wellington 
on Lumb'-r Company, at McOregor Allen Harp Lakevlew: W O'-

„  _ Dunlel Austin Harry Hines Wlchif
Dougs many Friona friends wish ^  KrnMt Q Thompson Amarll-

for him a long, happy, and prosper- ArIon cyclone Davis. Dallas Jrr- 
ous married life. ry Sadler. Austin, Mrs Ferguson; L

....----- -o________  O Matthews. Floydoda, L. D. Ro-
___________________________________  dulle, Plainvlew. Tom W Deen,

Floydoda.
Many of these candidates have 

r''cmlsrd fo b" her*, so let's have a 
I ■ h! attendance and hear what they 
lave to say County candidates have 
1 «■ . b -en invited to speak

J itn* vnur pies ladies' Let s have 
1 rood crowd!

Publicity Committee
------ —o-— -------

C\RD OF Til VNKS

W - h*rebv express our most sin 
ere thanks and appreciation to th* 

people of this community for th- 
many acts of kindness and help anc 
for the many words of sympathy an 
consolation given us during the death 
lend burial of our beloved little son 
Kenneth Karl

Mr and Mrs W E Donaho 
Parents,

Mr and Mrs. W H Clay pool 
Grandparents.

Mr and Mrs Luthe: Boatman 
'Foster Grandparents

—-------o----------
MAX ROYER

Candidate for StaL Senator

Bill Johnson, of Bovina was a Fri- 
cna visitor. Sunday evenlm.

per. we will periietuutr these bless 
lugs as a nation and hand them down 
to our children as our fall ers hand
ed them down fo us. Tills 1' 'rue 
course Desk in., \V. - will fcllo.r it
faithfully and steadfastly if yoti s*:id 
nlm 10 Wahington.

• A* I -,tand before y«>u lonUh* it 
w. rms my heart to thinl; ol fhe 
p*:oplr of my own county Friend
ship is a wondrrfu' tl 'ng but belief 
In one another and help to vine ano
ther this I* ar precious «• life it- -If 
For weeks the peouk ot try h im 
eount* nave been truing ovt r the P n- 
1 enflli savin* that DeskiOs Well* 
will serve all of us They are no' pun 
waiker- They arc n-M for hire to the 
man with thr morn money They are 
«' 'Ing it because they have known me 
all mv Ufe They ray We known Deck 
Wells wa know what kind of life be 
ha led Wr know of the work he has 
done We know he is lair W* k . *  
that has heart beats in sympathy for 
tlio«e In need We know that hto word 
like bis father's word before him is 
a pm-tou* tiling We know of hts 

b 'It' He is a worker He can get 
h* Job done for all of u* He is for 
very man aoman and child He Is 
*r every community, town and city 
le is • raadidate for the entire Pan- 
ardle The port potntr the way to 
he tut tire. UMOefore We say, 

D'sklne Welk to Cchg eai.’

DIAMOND 1)1 ST 
By Ed White

Hereford Whitefaces nosed out thr 
fast Friona Chiefs by a score of 5 to 
3 at n fast game played on the Here 
ford diamond Sunday afternoon

Brookfield pitched a fine gome, 
striking out 12 of the Whitefaces 
but errors cost him the gum*-.

Renner Stowers, Hnckler and P 
Brookfield were the hitting stars foi 
the Chiefs

Friona will play Melrose, New 
Mexico, at Mrlrose. n»xt Sunday 
Frionc now has lost four games an*! 
won four We hone to get on th 
winning side again Sunday after two 
looses In a row to Hereford. We hop*
to have some battin* averages mil 31, t senatorial District, will speak a 
after into next game Friona at 3 00 P m . Saturdav Julv

13th

M x Poyrr. of Ochiltree County 
undidate for State Senator, of th-

Following ts the box score for th*
Iferfford game Mr Boyer will outline and presenHEREFORD AB R H Y 1 cand’dacy fo* State Senator The
81ms. 2b 3 0 0 ( Iveaker will have a public addressRowe 2b 1 0 0 0 •system and will speak on Main
Rursell 3b 5 1 1 a Street, in Friona
Ciavtou c 4 1 0
8 . Barrett, p-ns 4 1 3 0 Mr and Mrs Caldwell at tended
Best c-lf 4 1 3 a church here Sunday
B Barrett, lb 4 I a l
P. Knox, cf 3 0 0 3
Gould, rf 3 0 0 a Batteries Friona Catcher Ca*'*ori
Vauvhn. rf 1 0 0 0 Pitcher. P Hrookleld Hereford
R Carmachel, If 1 0 0 a Catcher. Ciaton, Best P Carroll 8
C irroll. n 3 0 1 0 Barrett.

Totals 36 s » 3 Game Summary: Runs batted In
FRIONA AB R H E Harkler. Dove. Renner, for Friona:
F Brookfield lb 4 0 0 3 Russell S Barrett. B Barrett. Best
Martin. 8b 4 l I 3 for Hereford Earned Runs Friona 3
Heckler 2I» 4 1 3 0 Hereford 8 2 base hit* R Barrett
Carson c 4 a 0 1 ?-ba*e htts. Stowers. Harkler Home
Dove, rf 3 0 0 0 runs, Russell Sacrifice hit. Dove
Fcngcr. If 4 a a 0 Stolen bases. P. Brookfield Doubl*
R oiirr- cf 4 i a 0 play Hereford, l Hits off Carrol.
Renner as 4 0 a 0 * in 8 Innings, off B Barrett. 2 In
P Brooklekl p 4 0 a 0 1 inning Strikeouts. Rrookfleld 12

Totals 34 3 10 Carroll 3. Barrett 2 Bav on balls
SootT bv Innings: Brookfield 3 D*ft on bas* Friona 7

1 3 I  « 6 g 1 • a R H E Hereford • Umpires. Young snd
H ford 1 0 • 0 0 8 a o x 1 * a lea  Time of game. 1 hour 16 min-
Friona 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 3 1 3 10 » Ulea

It to strong, fearless leaders tha 
America needs today. The deman*- 
1.5 for practical men. who can see th- 
country as It actually exists They 
must have faith in the American wav 
of life. They must have equal fait* 
In the ability of the common Man 
Intelligence, and power to see th>
1 ght of Americanism They must re
alize that the rank and file need not 
be bought, defeated, or coerced b 
order to get the approval of souno 
governmental policies Skillful poll 
tical drama vicious appeal to enmity 
jealousy and hate, no longer fools 
all the people all the time Thes* 
new leaders must fearlessly and pra* 
tically put the interest of the cour 
try first

True a genuine acting sympathy 
for the down and outs, the hare 
pressed and underprivileged cltizer 
is essential American Christianity 
and common decency decrees that 
none shall unecessarily suffer. But 
the distressing and urgent cry to fo1 
hard-headed business men Men who 
have sense enough to make or let th* 
business wheel* go round

American economic life as w* 
lave seen It, Is business The incen 
tive that has prompted industry 
transportation, agriculture, nicrch- 
uidtolng and all other activities, i 
business What factory, rathoad or 
Montgomery Ward is claiming any 
motive for operating, other than that 
of profit? The farmer is scarce, In 
deed who would contend thet he u> 
picked his occupation simply '-ecau- 
he liked that wav of life Th* labor*- 
h honest and honorable when h* 
•i-'ls you he to working fo- a pric* 
Th* price is each American s way o' 
measuring his share of a cooperative 
effort to build his civilization Thb 
to business It is business that mak* 
t * wh*els go round Without bus: 
neea, life ip America stagnates. Al 
k,nds of hardship and sufferirz pr* 
vail A farmers’ relief stem e -,*r. 
tial and a WPA to necessarv

Under distressed condition-. al 
kinds of "Isms" are given a hearing 
Even pure spending of our childrenV 
xaving Is approved. The defeatist 
attitude is accepted as essential. Tn* 
wnv Ls paved for the dictatorship.

An awakened America to In no dr 
giee readv to establish any form of 
communism, state socialism or go 
vrom ent operated business She r* 
volts at the Idea of a psychology o' 
waste and a prosperity of scarcity 
Sue pines to be rededvaled to th* 
American wav the cooperative wa
in which individual worth to societ 
is measured by the price he draws 
The average American to still red 
blooded, snd believes he *sn win. H* 
wants a chance to win pis test pric

The whole co,tn**v with Texas twt 
venrs In the lead, to dmuapdirg 
sourc leaders m* n with busln* v 
background and business sense At 
aristocracy heritage, a genum* hu 
m.m sympathy, and an exception;* 
radio appeal, to not enough The nev 
l’-aders must demonstrate that the, 
i nderstand and appreciate the Am* 
iloan plan The most o vac Lion) »« 
,0 in-ke this demonstration, to t 
shew a successful working know!. J-. 
<f 1 Prosperous, .sound America 
business

endell Wilkie hai leincnstratec 
tills business ability He. Ilk* ou* 

.Texas governor, has derionsfrat®^ 
that he has a flare for politics Un

the New Deal’s grip on f»c D 
it vr-ittr Convention should be brok 
C' '-hich to entirel .• unlikely, tvilki* 
Club- should spring up a!: over T*x-

A Texan ts apt to ba*< his iodt 
m* f with hi* vote F.specu !Jv dnr 
1 a n -' 1,n«  have becom* , q oxmire

PVMJC NOTICE
Notice is hereby u'ven to alt 
ifizers of ihe City of I riong 

Texas fh«f, beginnmj: Monday. 
July 15th. rhe Cify Oimmissiop 
will enfort e the Cify’s Hor Or 
d nance. If )on are iinarquaint- 
rd w.lh fhe requitemenfs of this 
Ordimanre, you are instructed 
to call at the office of the City 
Secretary and acquaint yourself 
with i’* contents and me an inf 

The 1 ity Marshal will inspect 
your bo* pena on the above 
name ♦ i*ate.

!  . W  R E E V E ,  M a y o r .

f
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Kxorcise Is ille

to a cabin
L A R R 1 M O R E

r  MACRAE SMITH CO WNU SERVICE

SYNOPSIS

Charm ing, w ealthy G ab rie lis  (G ay tor 
Short) G raham , angaged to Todd Jan ew ay. 
re tu rn * to a cabin  In the M aine woods a c 
com panied by a friend. K ate Oliver The 
Idea of a stay a t the cabin  occurred to her 
when th e  received a key to It following the 
death of her godfather. Uncle Joh n  Law 
ren ce Thm two g irl*  notice that som eone 
la living In the cabin K ate suspects that 
G ay knows the Identity of the m ysterious 
occupant. The m ystery man returns He Is 
Joh n  Houghton, a young doctor whom Gay 
had known In previous years Im m ediately 
ag g ressiv e. G ay asks him by what right he 
la In the cab in  His right, she finds. Is 
g rea te r than her own He. too. possesses 
a key. but m ore than that, is heir to It 
from  his U ncle Joh n . G ay 's  godfather G ay 
is high handed with him. and he states 
courteously that he will leave

CHAPTER II—Continued

'*1 had no thought of finding you, 
John,” said Gay.

“I know that.” He had, she 
thought, interpreted her statement 
as a rebuff The smile vanished. 
“I'm sorry to be a—complication.”

He was a complication. He had 
been a complication since the night 
they’d driven together through Cen
tral Park, before that, even, since 
the summer here at the lake. She 
realized, now, how largely he’d been 
responsible for her dissatisfaction, 
her restlessness, her uncertainty 
concerning her approaching mar
riage to Todd. A complication? That 
was too unimportant a word Look
ing at John, silent and unapproach
able in the doorway, feeling his pres
ence here in every tingling nerve, 
with every racing heartbeat. Gay 
knew she had found the answer to 
troubling questions. He was nec
essary to her, had always been, 
since she was fifteen years old. Todd 
was not a necessity It was as sim
ple, as hopelessly, frighteningly in
volved as that.

CHAPTER III

He'd have to clear out. He'd have 
to clear put. now. tonight, before he | 
saw her again John walked, rest- j  

less, in long plunging strides, along j 
the rutted clay-shell road. The ex- j 
periment was less important than 
what was certain to happen to him 
if he remained at the cabin. He'd | 
fought that battle twice before, and 
he had no intention of exposing him- ; 
self to the necessity of fighting it i 
again.

But wasn't that necessity already 
upon him’  He'd wondered how he j 
would feel if. by chance, he should 
meet her again Chance, assisted 
by Uncle John, had given him that 
knowledge He felt as he’d felt when 
they parted six years ago There 
was something between them which 
time and separation had not altered, 
more vital than It had been three 
years, six years ago, because they 
were more mature, now, more emo
tionally aware

Not that he hadn't been emotion 
ally aware of her that summer she'd 
spent at the cabin with Uncle John. 
He should have cleared out then, 
he told himself a trifle grimly, in
stead of prolonging what he had in
tended to be a week-end visit into 
a stay of three weeks

He should have left before the 
day she'd turned her ankle walking 
with him through the woods and 
he’d carried her to the cabin in his 
arms. After that nothnw could have 
induced him to leave He remem- I 
bered with a feeling of tenderness 
for the Innocent ardor of their re
lationship which resentment could 
not efface, the week which had fol- i 
lowed He remembered saying 
good-by to her at the station in | 
Machtas, straining for a last glimpse 
of her face, young and defenseless 
in t ie  transient grief of parting, j 
tears glittering on her lashes, her 
wide sweetly curved mouth trem 
bling in an effort to smile "I'll | 
see you soon, John,” she’d said, 
cling-ng to his hand as they stood 
together in the vestibule of the train , 
And sustained by his presence, too j 
much in love with her to reason or 
question, “ Yes, very soon," he'd re
plied.

But he had not seen her again un
til he’d gone with Uncle John to New 
York for her debutante party Her 
mother had taken her abroad that 
fall after her summer here She'd 
written to him at lengthening inter
vals during the first year, from Ge
neva where she was in school, from 
various points on the French Rivi
era when her vacations permitted 
opportunities for travel. He’d been 
relieved when the letters stopped 
coming, glad that he had been on a 
eanoe trip in Canada when, nearly 
two years later, the cablegram an 
ao one mg her return to America had 
arrived, glad, too. though he'd 
eatched the mail for weeks, that 
■tie had not answered his formal 
sole of apology and explanation It 
bad been easier, then, to close a 
«oor in his mind, for reason, dur- 
-4  long hours of Ibgtcal if rebel

lious thought, had coo/meed him

that the door must be closed and 
locked and the key thrown away.

The key? John turned, realizing 
that he had reached the village. 
Why had Uncle John made that 
gesture? he wondered, walking 
more slowly back toward the cabin. 
He’d known, of course, of that young 
attachment between himself and 
Gay. It probably hadn’t been diffi
cult for Uncle John to read his 
thoughts the morning after the party 
m New York when he, John, had 
insisted, stubbornly and not very 
considerately, that they return to 
Cambridge at once And Uncle John 
loved Gay. He had for her a deeper 
affection, perhaps, than for anyone 
in the world except him.

But Uncle John should have fore
seen, he thought irritably, that noth
ing of lasting value could come of 
that attachment. He was romantic, 
idealistic, in the way of his genera
tion, but he was neither sentimental 
nor impractical He must have seen 
that he, John, and Gabnella Gra
ham lived in different worlds, that 
each would be a stranger in the at
mosphere familiar to the other. Per
haps though, the thought continued, 
when you were dying, such things as 
wealth or a lack of it, the differences 
in viewpoint which wealth engen
dered, the distinctions and antago
nisms it raised seemed relatively 
unimportant. Uncle John had known 
he hadn't long to live when they’d 
gone to New York Perhaps during 
the following weeks, when his grasp 
on living had loosened, some wis
dom had come to him which, by the 
gesture, he had attempted to com
municate to them.

Perhaps—But the wisdom which 
might come with death was, now, of 
no practical value. He and Gay 
had, in all probability, a great deal 
of living to do. Their divergent 
courses were charted, had been de
termined, he supposed, long before 
they met here at the lake That 
meeting was accidental and had no 
influence upon the direction of their 
separate lives He was going to 
Portland to take over Dr. Sargeant's 
practice for a year in payment for 
loans which had enabled him to 
complete his medical course at Har
vard. After that, if he could man
age to support himself, he was going 
on with scientific research. There 
were before him years of work 
which he loved, of loneliness which 
he accepted Gay was to marry 
Todd Jane way—

He had not allowed himself to 
think of that until now. Hts thoughts 
had moved warily, dodging that 
painful fact But it must be faced, 
squarely and honestly. The fact 
must be accepted and removed from 
his mind He'd known, of course, 
almost as soon as the engagement 
had been announced He’d thought 
he had accepted it. He'd been able, 
during the summer, to look at cam
era poses of Gay and Todd Jane
way with interest not too intolerably 
mixed with pain. There had been a 
great many of them. It would be 
an important wedding Todd Jane
way was connected with the pri
vate bank in New York of which his 
father was president The Janeway 
estate on the Hudson sdjoined 
"Dunedin," the Grshsm estate It 
was all eminently suitable, he sup
posed. He'd met young Janeway 
at Gay's party and had been im
pressed with his friendly manner 
and blond good looks Oh yes, it was 
all eminently suitable. Gay’s desti
ny. determined at her birth, an 
eventuality which no chance meet
ing could alter or efface

The cigarette he had lit and neg
lected had burned his fingers. The 
smart of physical pain routed mem
ories. brought him abruptly to his 
senses What he’d been thinking 
was madness Uncle John had not 
intended them to have a stolen week 
together, hidden away in the woods 
And he'd been presumptuous In as
suming that Gay had any such 
thought or desire. Besides, tbere 
was Miss Oliver—

No, not too presumptuous, revert
ing to Gay's possible thought and 
desire He’d seen the expression tn 
her eyes when she'd looked at him 
through the lamplight. There was 
no sane middle-course of friendship 
for them. At a word, a gesture, the 
antagonism which was their safe
guard would melt and with more 
far-reaching consequences, now. 
perhaps, than in the past, since now 
they met as a man and a woman 
and would never meet again.

His resolution wavered as he 
opened the door into the kitchen 
iOiowtng that she was there seemed 
to give the door she had opened an 
especial significance. He felt her 
presence tn the atmosphere of the 
kitchen and more materially in the 
perfume that Ailed the air with a 
fading scent. A light burned in the 
living room. He would not go in 
there He passed the door with hia 
face averted And then he heard 
her voice calling his name He

turned, disconcerted, incensed at 
having his resolution so unexpected
ly frustrated, Immensely and joy
fully relieved.

“Hello,” be said from the door
way. “I thought you were asleep."

“1 am—almost." She sat curled 
against heaped cushions in a corner 
of the couch beside ths hearth. She 
wore a soft white woolen robe fas
tened close up around her throat 
with long sleeves and a cord knot
ted about her waist. The light from 
the lamp fell upon her loosened mop 
of red-brown hair, lay warmly 
against the curve of her cheek. She 
smiled up at him drowsily, an over
ture of friendliness in her long very 
deep blue eyes.

“ You should be in bed.” He 
walked to the fireplace in which a 
log she had evidently placed there 
burned above a bed of embers. "Are 
you warm enough? It’s cool here 
st night."

"It 's  heavenly. New York has 
been a blazing furnace.”

"The papers report a heat wave.” 
He bent over the log on the andiron.

"You’re being pretty stuffy about 
this, aren't you?" she asked.

making a clattering noise with the 
tongs.

"It 's  been really dreadful.”
“So I've understood.”
She laughed suddenly, disarming 

ly. "Must we talk about the weath
er?” she asked.

He rose to a standing position, 
stood looking down at her, unable to 
resist the appeal of her smile. "You 
suggest a subject," he said. “I ’m 
afraid I lugged in the heat-wave."

The smile slowly vanished. "I've 
been thinking of Uncle John,” she 
said. "I  was terribly sorry not to 
have come for his funeral.”

“It was pretty ghastly. The col
lege turned out. You were fortu
nate to have escaped it.”

"But I would have come. I was 
in Bermuda."

"Y es, I know " He walked to the 
side of the hearth opposite to the 
couch, rested his elbow on the low 
stone shelf, stood looking down at 
her through the smoke of his ciga
rette “ You wrote me "

"Dad cabled. I csuldn’t have 
made it.” Her eyes moved slowly, a 
little sadly around the room. "It 's  
strange to be here without him."

"I've become accustomed to it 
I've been here half a dozen t.mes in 
the past three years."

"Kate told me I shouldn't have as
sumed that he left me this Reviv
ing humor glinted between her thick 
dark lashes "She pointed out a 
few things I'd overlooked, that there 
would have been a deed, a transfer 
of property, tax bills "

"Uncle John's estate pays the 
taxes. There has been a transfer 
of property. The estate— there s 
very little—is held in trust for my 
mother during her life-time. At her 
death it reverts to my sisters and 
to me.”

"Then I am—Intruding?” she said 
uncertainly. "The cabin is—yours?” 

"Not entirely, apparently. Not for 
an uncertain number of years.” 

"I'v e been wondering. That's why 
I waited up to talk to you. I'm 
afraid you've been bearing some ex
pense which I should have shared 
After ell, my option—is that the 
word?—should entail responsibility 
as well as create privilege Do I 
owe you anything?”

"Certainty not.” he said a trifle 
brusquely.

"But the expense of taxes and up
keep must cut into your mother's 
income,” she persisted,

"There's a special fund for the 
maintenance of the property ”

"But that's hardly fair, is it?” 
she asked impulsive!?. "That fund

might be added to your mother’s In
come if some other arrangement 
was made. Why can’t I help? If 
Uncle John intended me to have the 
privilege of coming here whenever 
I like, certainly you shouldn't ob
ject to my sharing the expense.”

"That's quite unnecessary,” he 
said stiffiy and saw her expression 
change. She had, he knew, inter
preted the words, the tone of his 
voice, as a rebuff And rightly, too, 
he thought in bitter self-reproach. 
Her offer had been fair and gen
erous. Why couldn't he have ac
cepted it in the spirit in which it 
was made?

Presently, with a gesture which 
expressed some thought completed, 
some course of action determined, 
she dropped the fringed end of the 
cord. As he watched her, still brood- 
mgly silent, she rose from the couch, 
composed, lovely, remote.

"Then I shall be obliged to 
stay as your guest," she said and 
walked toward the closed door into 
the room she was to share with 
Kate.

"You win again, Gay." Strange 
that it was less difficult to renew his 
resolution now that he realized he’d 
been a presumptuous fool. Odd that 
now, when her manner expressed in
difference, he was impatient to go. 
" I  won’t be here. I'm leaving—” 
But flinging off at this hour was un
necessarily dramatic and so he add
ed, “—tomorrow.”

“You’re being pretty—stuffy about 
this, aren't you?" she asked.

"Possibly." The knowledge of 
what he had seen in her face was 
sustaining. He felt himself relaxing 
as though, by some agency, a strain 
had been relieved. ‘"Worse than 
that,” he continued responding to 
the humor and the friendliness in 
her smile. "I'm  being. I've been, 
unpardonably rude."

"You have,” she agreed cheer
fully. " I  understand, though. The 
shock was, is, mutual. We’ve nei
ther of us behaved very well. Let's 
not make—decisions tonight.”

“ But my decision is made.”
He knew that his voice lacked con

viction. He saw her smile widen 
and deepen.

She appeared to be satisfied. 
"Shocks are wearing,” she said. 
"I'm  going to get some sleep.”

"You'd better. You look all in."
"Thank you. Aren't you afraid 

you'll turn my head?” She stood 
smiling back over her shoulder, her 
hand on the knob of the door. "Good
night.”

"Good-night. Pleasant dreams."
" I  know I shall have them. Re

member No decisions. We’ll draw 
Kate's straws—tomorrow.”

Gay lay on the float in front of the 
cabin, her face buried in the hollow 
between her crossed arms. The sun 
shone warmly on her back and legs 
and the wind, ruffling her hair, was 
refreshingly cool. The float moved 
gently, rocked by waves which scur
ried before the wind across the sur
face of the lake The warmth, the 
gentle motion, the whispering sound 
of the water, induced a state of 
drowsy contentment. She found it 
increasingly difficult to concentrate 
upon problems and eventualities 
though that was what she had gone 
there to do.

(TO BE COST I SLED)

Robot Voice Machine
Seen as Speech Aid

Sir Richard Paget, inventor of s 
machine that talks, seems to have 
confused for a time his inventiv* 
genius and his ultimate goal; but 
out of his works may come in the 
end an improvement in methods of 
human speech. His machine feeds 
air through a tube to various mouth
pieces, and by pressing the bellows 
with his foot and placing a thumb 
before the orifices he makes the ap 
paratus utter a few simple words. 
All right so far; but it is the hard
est way to talk ever demonstrated 
with success

On the other hand. Sir Richard 
philosophizes that, culturally, hu
man speech is thousands of years 
behind the times He notes that 
speech is the natural result of ges
tures of the mouth and jaws, capa
ble of 144 variations; but that the 
upper arm, forearm, wrists and fin
gers together can make 700,000 ges 
tures To complicate speech by sign 
language would generally annoy all 
except tourists in a strange land, 
but the talking machine has a mis
sion if finally perfected.

Radio, for example, would be
come more popular if all announce
ments were broadcast by a robot 
voice All would sound alike; no 
peculiar bates would be attached to 
voice* under general classifications 
of silly, raucous, nasal, flippant, 
guttutsl or storro 'tur Elimination 
of vqc*1 personality* earfnot be at 
tamed by transcription but a m* 
cbanical voice could do the trick

Best \\ av to 
Reduce Weight

By DR. JA M ES W. BARTON
(R elssacd  by W estern New spaper Union.)

"INHERE is often the argument
-1 as to which is the better way 

to reduce weight, exercise or a 
reducing diet.

The reducing 
diet is the simpler 
because if enough 
food is not eaten 
to suppl y  the 
body’s needs, then 
some of the fat on the body must 
be used and so that much weight 
is lost.

Exercise is really the better way 
for the average healthy overweight 
because exercise not only burns up 
fat but replaces the fat with mus
cle, and with this extra muscle he 
is more willing to exercise or work, 
and so more and more of the fat 
is lost. Unfortunately, there are 
many cases where the exercise so 
increases the appetite that more 
food is eaten and no weight is lost. 
Another difficulty is that exercise 
makes the individual thirsty and he 
drinks more water, thus increasing 
his weight. I have spoken before 
of an amateur oarsman who took 
off three pounds of weight daily 
boxing in the gymnasium yet at the 
end of the month he was the same 
weight as when he started. He had 

j not lost a pound.
Why? Because he drank a great 

quantity of water. Similarly with 
the Turkish bath. 
Two to four pounds 
may be lost during 
the bath but the 
drinking of water as 
you rest a short time 
before dressing puts 
all the weight back 
on your body.

If the overweight 
is willing to exercise 
more, yet not in
crease his food in
take nor drink more 

than his usual amount of water, the 
results will be much better than by 
dieting alone.

Must Make ‘Sacrifice.’
It is just as hard for some fat in

dividuals to cut down on their appe
tite, especially for starch foods, as 
it is for another to take vigorous 
exercise. Cutting down on food or 
taking vigorous exercise both mean 
"sacrifice.” It is by sacrifice, how
ever, that one loses fat and gains 
figure.

An item in Newsweek some 
time ago put the matter of re
ducing weight as follows:

Careful eating, not exercise, is the 
best way to reduce, according to 
Dr. C. C. Sturgis of the University 
of Michigan. Although a football 
player may get rid of 14 pounds in 
a strenuous game, only 4% pounds 
comes from fatty tissue; the re
mainder is water loss that will soon 
be replenished.

Treating Diabetes
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HOSTETTERS BITTERS
Am  mid to digmstiam — S a a  yomw draggU d

Jlsk Me Jlnolher
0  A General Quia

The Quettiont

1. Are sound waves visible?
2. How many official salute* 

with cannon are given the Presi
dent of the United States?

3. Are more than one pattern of 
fingerprints found on one man?

4. In what state was the Battle 
of Tippecanoe fought?

5. What animal is known as th* 
bear’s little brother?

6. In law what does a plea of 
nolo contendere mean?

7. In what is milk delivered in 
India?

8. Why is it called the "pupil” 
of the eye?

9. What is peculiar about th* 
sheep of the Republic of Lebanon?

10. One lump of sugar represent* 
how many feet of sugar cane?

The Anewert

1. Intense sound waves are visi
ble and can be photographed by 
spark photography.

2. Twenty-one.
3. As many as five of the stand

ard nine prints have been found 
on one man.

4. Indiana, near the present city 
of Lafayette.

5. The raccoon, because it walks 
very much like a bear.

6. I will not contest.
7. In long, hollow bamboo 

stalks.
8. The Latin word pupilla, from 

which the word "pupil” is da- 
rived, means "little doll.” Th* 
pupil of the eye is so called be
cause a person can see his imag* 
reflected in miniature in the cor
nea of another’s eye.

9. The sheep have large fat 
tails which provide energy to th* 
herders when their natural supply 
of food is low. Small wagons in 
which the sheep may rest their 
tails are provided by the herders.
10. Approximately three feet.

With Iusiiliii
HEN Drs Banting and Best 

’ ’ of Toronto discovered insulin 
and Dr. Collip, now of Montreal, 
made it safer to use, it was felt that 
all had been learned about insulin 
in the treatment of diabetes. Many 
research workers then began ex
perimenting with insulin in the treat
ment of other ailments such as lack 
of appetite, dementia praecox (per
sistent dream state) and others.

In the treatment of diabetes how
ever, research workers sought to 
prepare insulin in such a way that it 
could be taken by mouth instead of 
by the hypodermic needle three 
times a day While no method of pre
paring insulin so that it will be ef
fective taken by mouth has been 
discovered, what is helping the sit
uation to some extent is the new 
reatrnent by protamine zink insulin.

Increase in Number of Cases.
What would, on first sight, be con

sidered a most unfavorable result 
from the use of this new insulin 
compound is the apparent Increase 
in the number of cases of diabetes. 
Dr. E. P. Joslin, Boston, whose 
name has been associated with dia
betes for many years—long before 
insulin was discovered—points out 
in the Michigan State Medical Jour
nal that protamine zink insulin has 
probably increased the number of 
diabetic patients using insulin by 
70,000. This due almost entirely to 
the fact that the new insulin is in
jected but once a day, whereas the 
original insulin is injected three 
times a day, a regulation that many 
liabetics would not or could not fol-

QVESTION BOX 
Q Please suggest an effective

ieodorant to check excessive perspi
ration.

A.—You should get examined by 
rour physician and try to find out 
*hy you srr troubled with excessive 
icrspiration. May be due to some 
-ondition of the body itsetf—goiter, 
unnchltis, nerve ailment.

y —What foods will help put iron 
a, the blood’ *■

A.—Liver, beef and green vegeta 
lies will help to Increase the iron 
a Ibe blood.

Do the Good ftow
I expect to pass through this 

world but once. Any good, there
fore, that I can do, or any kind
ness that I can show to any fellow 
creature, let me do it now. Let 
me not defer nor neglect it, for 
I shall not pass this way again.— 
Author unknown.

Never 
knew rolled 
smokes so 

smooth, even!
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NATIONAL
AFFAIRS

Rtvitwed by
CARTER FIELD

T. V. .4. power shortage a f
fects national defense tear 
planes . . . Ilenry Ford drops 
plan to malie engines for uar 
planes . . . Declares he will 
make them only for defense 
of the I nited Stales.

(B ril Sy nd icate—WNU Serv ice .)

WASHINGTON. — If Savannah 
doesn't get one dam, TVA can’t 
have another dam.

That argument, made by Sen. 
Richard B. Russell of Georgia, de
feated the $65,000,000 authorization 
•nd $25,000,000 appropriation item in 
the subcommittee of the senate ap
propriations committee. A lot ol 
other senators agreed with Senator 
Russell. In fact, only Kenneth D. 
McKellar of Tennessee voted for the 
Item.

The story behind this episode is 
significant of a lot of things that 
are going on in Washington. There 
has been a bad drouth in the Ten
nessee valley for more than a year 
now. As a result the production of 
power by the TVA power plants is 
not what its officials would lilac. Re
cently TVA notified the Aluminum 
Company of America that it would 
not be able to supply it with dump 
power in the quantity desired, and 
under the contract, would have to 
charge a higher rate.

The Aluminum company is mak
ing sheetings for airplanes. It laid 
the situation before Edward R. Stet- 
tinius, of the national defense com
mittee, pointing to the importance 
of the work it was doing from the 
national defense standpoint. Stetti- 
nius consulted with various experts, 
including Gano Dunn and Charles 
W. Kellogg, head of the Edison Elec
trical institute. In his recommenda
tion to congress he mentioned that 
both Dunn and Kellogg had been 
consulted. (Stettinius has never 
been accused of lacking a sense ol 
humor.)
ACTUALLY SOLD IDEA

This recommendation was actual
ly sold to the defense committee 
member by David E. Lilienthal ol 
TVA. It was for authorization ol 
the Holston river dam, to cost 
$36,000,000, a steam plant, at $10,- 
500,000, and various incidentals, in
cluding transmission lines.

This writer has never been ac
cused of boosting Lilienthal, but in 
all fairness it might be pointed out 
right here that back when the Nazis 
marched into the Rhineland, when 
Britain and France were enjoying 
a respite from war’s cares, whiefc 
they have had occasion to bitterly 
regret in the fast few months, Lili
enthal actually advocated more 
power in the Tennessee valley be 
cause of the national defense situa
tion! He quoted that day's head
lines from Europe to the house mil
itary affairs committee!

Unfortunately for the record, 
Dave's friends in the power group 
were so indignant at his joining the 
“war mongers’’ that they prevailed 
on him to edj$ that prediction out ol 
the stenographer's transcript of hii 
testimony!
CARRIED CROWD ALONG

This is cited in fairness to Lilien 
thal because the conviction that 
more power for TVA as a military 
measure is not new with him.

This merely happens to be the flrsl 
time that he could carry his crowd 
along with him in using national fear 
as an excuse to further the cause 
of government ownership.

The real point is that all the sena- | 
tors on that committee had been 
voting the most amazing appropria- ; 
tions for airplanes, ships and other ; 
national defense items. Had they 
really believed that the construction 
of another dam and steam plant 
in the Tennessee valley was vital tc 
national defense, they would nol 
have allowed their petty disappoint
ments over their own lack of pork } 
to prevent their going along with the 
administration.

They believed the national defense 
cloak for this appropriation was the > 
bunk!

As previously noted, it is only the 
advocates of extension of govern
ment ownership of the electric indus
try who are worried about a power 
shortage.
FORD IS STUBBORN

Negotiations between Henry Ford 
and the army for mass production 

of airplane engines 
collapsed because of 
the manufacturer'*; 
refusal to make war 
material for foreign 
countries. Ford, a 
life-long opponent of 
war, took the posi- j 
tion that he would 
make airplane mo
tors only for the de
fense of the United 
States.

Plans had been 
forming to employ 

the vast facilities of his company 
to produce 6,000 Rolls Royce motors ! 
for Great Britain and 3,000 for the 
United States.

It waa indicated that as a result 
ef Ford's determination to limit his 
war efforts to assisting his own coun
try, he will not be given a contract 
for airplane motors so badly needed 
by America

Henry Ford

Deer Menace Orchards
In ‘Land of Evangeline*

KENTVILLE, N S -W estern No- 
[ va Scotia may be a game hunter's 

paradise, but Annapolis valley or- 
chardists take no comfort in the 
fact.

Unless immediate action is taken 
in the country, known as the “Land 
of Evangeline’’ because of Longfel
low's epic poem, orchards will be 
wiped out, according to a warning by 
A. D. I ickett, dominion entomolo
gist.

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers 
association followed Pickett's warn
ing with a request to the provincial 
government that they be allowed to 
lull deer at all times, with no sea
son or bag restrictions, to keep them 
from nibbling the trees.

Glass Blocks Ancient
Many indications have been found 

that glass blocks first were manu
factured many centuries ago, pos
sibly as long ago as 2,000 years. 
Recently a panel of glass blocks 
was found in an ancient wall in 
Germany which apparently had 
been put there by the Romans dur
ing their occupation of that part of 
Europe The blocks were evident
ly handblown

Julias Caesgr's “ phalanx" of close parked Roman legions who formed an armored roof with shields cov 
ering their advance, is improved upon by the modern "Caesar.” Here are today's Roman “phalanx" armored 
legions that comprise part of Italy's war machine. These tanks ars ultra modern, many being equipped 
with flame projectors.

16,00!) Killed at Work Î ast Year
106,000 Suffered Permanent 

Injury and 1,407,000 
Brief Disability.

WASHINGTON .-A t  least 16.000 
persons were killed, 106.000 suffered 
permanent impairment of working 
functions and 1,407,000 sustained 
temporary disabilities while at work 
In 1939, according to a survey of 
occupational accidents made in that 
year by the bureau of labor statis
tics.

Among workers paid by employers 
14.600 were killed, 91,500 sustained 
permanent impairment and 1,250,- 
000 were temporarily disabled. Vic
tims of the other deaths and acci
dents were self-employed

Record by Industries.
Agriculture had the highest cas 

ualty record with deaths estimat
ed at 4,300 and 13,000 permanent 
and 240,000 temporary disabilities 
The construction industry was next 
with 2,800 employed and 400 self- 
employed persons killed The whole 
sale and retail trade followed with 
1,400 deaths of employed persons 
and 400 of self-employed Manufac
turing and mining each accounted 
for 1,600 deaths, service and miscel
laneous industries for 1,400, rail
roads for 800, miscellaneous trans
portation for another 800 and public 
utilities for 500.

Reports from 19,423 manufactur
ing establishments showed that dis
abling injuries increased from 15 07 
for every 1 ,000,000 employee hours 
worked in 1938 to 15.43 in 1939. The 
logging and sawmill industries 
showed the highest percentage in 
the manufacturing field The log
ging rate was 112.36 and that of 
the sawmills 51.48.

In the non-manufacturing field the 
construction industry stood out as 
the most hazardous, with an injury 
frequency rate of 61.84 per 1,000,000 
employee hours worked.

Worth W hile to Answer
Other People’s Phones

LONGMEADOW, MASS—Answer
ing other people's telephone calls 
can be turned into a profitable busi
ness.

Mrs. Helen S. Usher got the idea 
about two years ago, and with a 
battery of extension telephones at 
her home she handles after-hours 
calls for several Springfield fuel oil 
companies, acts as liaison agent for 
a Boston manufacturing concern and 
routs repair men in the middle of 
the night for emergency repair jobs.

This service, operated on a 24-hour 
basis, is growing rapidly, and Mrs. 
Usher plans to expand operations to 
Incorporate the functions of waking 
tired business men by telephone and 
reminding forgetful patrons in ad
vance of birthdays, wedding anniver
saries and important business ap
pointments.

Most Venomous Snake
The bushmaster, a member of the 

rattlesnake family found in the 
jungle, is the largest and most ven
omous snake known, sometimes 
reaching a length of nine feet. It 
is the only snake known to pursue 
human beings, following its attack 
with a series of vicious lunges of 
its long fangs. While it has no rat
tle, the tail terminates in a horny 
spur which when struck against the 
ground produces a rattling noise.

Public utilities had a low injury 
rate, with only 8 24 disabling in
juries per million employee-hours 
worked. Street car and bus trans
portation had the highest frequency 
rates of that industry group, 17 58 
and 15.50 respectively. The lowest 
rate in that group was 2 36 for the 
telephone industry.

For the first time the department 
reported injury statistics for whole
sale and retail trade establishments 
and for hotels and restaurants. For 
wholesale establishments only the 
frequency rate was 11 26. Retail 
stores, excluding restaurants, had a 
rate of 3 77.

Business embodying wholesale 
and retail operations had a frequen
cy rate of 25 62, as high as those in 
some of the more hazardous m ane 
facturing industries. Restaurants 
had a rate of 12 34. The experience 
of hotels was somewhat more ad
verse than that of restaurants, as 
indicated by the rate of 14.65. Dry 
cleaning and laundry establishments 
had a combined rate of only 6 77.

During a recent inspection tour ol a gun factory that is operating 
night and day under war pressure. King George tried out a Bren machine 
guu. He put 60 bullets in or close to the bulls-eye at 20 yards, and re
marked: “ I had no idea the gun was so steady." The king has made a 
number of personal inspections in factories lately.

s&y. T h o rn to n  W . Burgess
___ _

JENNY WREN HAS AN IDEA

JENNY WREN had been gossiping 
with Drummer the Woodpecker 

You know, Jenny is one of the great
est gossips in the Old Orchard Of 
course the thing they gossiped about 
mostly was the unpleasant state of 
affairs in the Old Orchard since 
Bully the English Sparrow had come 
out from the city to make his home 
there.

“Something ought to be done

“Something ought to be done about 
it," sputtered Jenny Wren.

about it," sputtered Jenny Wren 
“ Did you ever see such quarrel 
some, unpleasant people?” 

Drummer slowly shook his head. 
“No,” said he. “I never did. While 
I don't wish them any harm, I do 
wish that they could be made to 
leave the Old Orchard. Why, if 
things keep up this way next year 
we'll all have to look somewhere 
else for homes. No one will want 
to come back here. I suppose you 
heard how Bully was whipped yes
terday by Scrapper the Kingbird.” 

"Heard about it !” exclaimed Jen
ny. “Why, I saw it, and I never 
was so tickled in all my life It 
served him just right. I wonder if 
we can't get Scrapper to drive Bully

out of the Old Orchard altogether "
Drummer thought this over for a 

few minutes. Then he shook his 
head. " I  don't believe it’s the least 
bit of use to ask him," said he 
“Scrapper is always ready to fight 
when he sees any real danger or 
someone comes poking around his 
home as Bully did yesterday. But 
Bully isn’t likely to bother him 
again, and as he lives down in the 
far corner of the Old Orchard he 
isn't likely to come up here looking 
for trouble. You know, he never 
goes far from home. You might 
ask him, but I don’t believe it will 
be of the least bit of use."

“Nothing gained in this world 
without trying,” replied Jenny. “ I’ll 
go ask him right away."

In almost no time at all she was 
back. “ It was just as you said it 
would be,” said she. “ He says that 
this is a free country, and that Bully 
has just as much right here as we 
have. As long as Bully doesn’t both
er him he has no quarrel with him. 
We've got to think of some other 
way of getting rid of him.”

"Of course,” said Drummer, after 
they had thought and thought, “we 
don't want any real harm to come to 
Bully or Mrs. Bully, but if some
thing could happen to their home 
perhaps they would go away. Now, 
if Sammy Jay should take it into 
his head that their eggs would make 
Sim a good breakfast they might, 
they just might, get discouraged and 
move away.”

“ Nothing doing,” replied Jen
ny, promptly. “That hole where 
their nest is in is too deep for Sam
my to reach the eggs, as you ought 
to very well know, for you made it. 
But the idea is a good one Now, I 
wonder if Chatterer the Red Squir
rel wouldn’t be interested if he knew 
that there are eggs there. I be
lieve I'll just put a flea in his ear, 
as the saying is. Of course, it 
doesn’t seem right, but we have got 
to do something. We can't go on 
this way. Of course 1 wouldn’t even 
suggest such a thing to Chatterer

World War Letters
Catch Up With a Vet

BEVERLY. MASS -  Gregory 
P Connolly has received four let 
ters which were mailed to him 
while he was serving with the 
American army in France dur 
ing the World war.

They were forwarded to him 
by a French officer who found 
the letters in the bureau of a 
house where he now is billeted 
near the Maginot line Accom 
panying the letters was a note:

“ I am fulfilling a duty and also 
a pleasure to send you this cor
respondence which will bring 
back to you, perhaps, pleasant 
memories.”

as stealing those eggs. That would 
be too dreadful. But if he should 
hear that there are eggs there he 
might, he just might, take a notion 
that he wanted them. There he is 
now over on the Old Stone Wall. I 
believe I ’ll just fly over and pass 
the time of day with him.”

With a jerk of her funny little 
tail off flew Jenny Wren in the di
rection of the Old Stone Wall.

C T W B u rc e ii . -W N U  Service.

| Minnie Make-1ps
B v  V .V .

The Roman Phalanx of 1910 A. 1).

| F YOU have little broken red or 
* purple veins around your nose or 
chin, you can camouflage them by 
using a specially shaded foundation 
and then patting matching talcum 
powder over the area. This tech
nique is used for pimples and scars, 
too.

(R eleased by W estern New spaper Union.)

FORTIFICATIONS KEINGOLD PUERTO
SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO -S a n  

Juan's famous Spanish fnrtificstions 
are undergoing extensive alterations 
as part of a program conducted by 
the United States to bring them up 
to,the standards Of modern military 
requirements

Built in the Sixteenth century, El 
Morrto, San Ctistoba) and San 
Geronimo are regarded as miracles 
of military architecture, but wholly 
tnaiUawta as defense bastions

RICAN
against modern methods of military 
and naval attacks.

Recently constructed as part of 
the program is Fort Miles, a modern 
military fort complete With anti-air
craft and coast defense batteries for 
the protection of San Juan, capita) 
of Puerto Rico.

“ Fort Miles is designed to defend 
the city of San Juan from a land, 
sea or air attack,” said an army of
ficial. “ It ta also the first independ

ent fort to have been built in Puerto 
Rico at any time in the last three 
centuries."

The new fort will be one of the 
most complete under the American 
flag, according to army officials. 
More than 4,000 men will be sta
tioned there within a year.

Fort Miles is about seven miles 
south of San Juan's old forts—El 
Morro, built in 1539; San Cris'.oual, 
built in 1631, and Ser- Geronimo,

MODERNIZED
§

built at the beginning of the Eight
eenth century.

El Motto, built by the great Span
ish military engineer Juan Bautista 
Antonelli, was in the days of the 
Spanish Mam the most formidable 
fortress erected in the New world. 
Today it is the home of a crack regi
ment of U. S. infantry.

F"Tt Sa.i Cristobal protects the 
land entrance to San Juan, as El 
Morro protects the sea entrance.

No Immunity
No vehement error can exist 

In this world with immunity.— 
Froude.

K . WIN OS Of COOlNtsT - f o O
r a m  H IT  THAT HI/XT WITS 

-  / <  MAT. M»T 0,1 f AMOl/S[wfxicsN wear yow pru.J

MERCHANTS
•Your
A d vertisin g
D ollar
buys something more than 
space and circulation in 
the columns of this news
paper. It buys space and 
circulation plus the favor
able consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper 
and its advertising patrons.

LET US TELL TOU 
M ORE ABOUT IT

the lilting grace of circular full- 
i ness.

And notice how little detailing 
is required—just a few gather* at 
the waistline; otherwise it’a ell 
straight, easy seams. Even begin
ners can make it, guided by the 
step-by-step sew chart included in 
the pattern. In fact, you’ll prob
ably repeat this design many 
times.

Pattern No. 8729 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18 and 20. Size 14 
requires 4Vi yards of 39-inch ma
terial without nap; 24k yards of 
ruffling. Send order to;

WEARY DESPONDENT
PIDI 0.  Cr-ylnc apellt. Irritable
1 1 1  I f  I  J  n e r v e *  dll* t o  f u n c t i o n a l

“ monthly" pmii should find 
• real “woman's fnend" in Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s \ #fwtable Compound. Try %U

Lydia LPinkham’swcriasu

Alone in the Storm
Whilst you are prosperous, you 

can number many friends; but 
when the storm comes, you ar# 
left alone.—Ovid.

C W E E T  and summery as a bas- 
^  ket of flowers, this frock (8729) 
is perfect for warm afternoon*. 
In printed silk, or flower-patterned 
cottons like voile or batiste, it will 
look so cool and fresh and fem
inine, with its open-topped sleeves, 
heart-shaped neckline, and frills 
that put all the emphasis up at 
the top, an effect always becom
ing to slim figures. The skirt haa

SEW iM u c i s c i .e  p a t t e b n  d e p t .
Room 1324

211 W War her Dr. C klcafo
E n close IS cen ts In coins (or

P attern  No.................... S u e ....................
N am e ............................................ ................ ..
Ad (treat .............................................................

Summery Frock 
For Slim Figure
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The Friona Star APPLIANCE SURVEY

Appliance
None
Coltee Mukt-l 
Iron

$1 50 Hot Plate
) #0 Radio i non-battery • 
)2  00 Range 
11.25 Hefru'erator

. ^ N  W WHITE 
L  ior and Publisher 
b  lacripliuu K ales.

One V<__ tone 1
8ix Month*. Zone 1 
J o e  Year. Outside Zone 1
aix Months. Outside Zone 1 ____  ___
Entered as second-class mail nia'ter. Roaster 

July 31, 1925. at the post office at Toaster 
Friona, Texas, under the Act ol Vucuum Cleanor, floor 
March 3. 1879 M

Any erroneous reflection upon the other (Household) 
eharcter. standing or reputation ol Electric Water Pump 
any person, firm or corporal .on Electric water heater tank 34 
which may appear in the column* Water Closet 
af the Friona Star will be giadly rathtub or Shower 
corrected upon Its being brought tc Septic Tank 
the attentlch of the publisher Brooder 
Local rwaduig notices. 2 cents per Cream Separator 

word per Insertion. Dairy Water Heater
Display rates quoted on application j.-eed Qrin(jer

T IIIK D  W E EK  JU R O R S  NAMED
S I M M A R Y

The list of third week p u t  mrors 
‘ < 'lor the regular July term of dish ct 

7.1 court, which convener! here on Mon- 
10 day. were released today by Coui'ty

93.3 cieik E. V. Rushing with thirty- -ix
19.3 men being railed to report for lurv 
93.31 duty.

4.8 The complete list follows:
59 l Ed Jesko Frank Heroics

14 David Harrison Rush Looney
23 8 K E Deaton

No
38
55

502
104
502

26
318

8
128
89

231
61
50

*> the publisher

POLITICAL 
\NM)l \CE\1LNTS

KOK SHERI EE A COLLECTOR: 
EARL BOOTH 

i Re-election)
M)K COI’NTY JUDGE

LEE THOMPSON 
(Re-election >

FOR CO I NTY TREASURER
ROY B. EZELL 

(Re-election •
R E. BOB- MADDUX

FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY 
A. D. SMITH 

(Re-election -
FOR COI’NTY COMMISSIONER 

Precinct No. 4
O. M JENN1NOS 

(Re-election)
Precinct No. 1 

L. F ULLARD 
DAVID MOSELEY

Electric Fence 
Hot Bed Heating 

> Milk ( ’(••>.• :
Milking Machine 
Motor up to 1 h P 
Motor. 1 h. p and over 
Poultry Lighting 
Poultry Water Warmer 
Stock Tank Heater 
Other - Farm >
Intention Wells 
Consumers Reporting

1
186
164
64
56

1
8
1
0
3

12
32
30
88
0
0

244
111
538

16.5 Arlie Qrtcn
42 9 W. C. Osborne 
11.3 P D Barron 
5.2 W L. Edelmon 
6 4 Bert Chitwood

I J .  E Me'ugin 
30 8 E W Ware 
30 4 c  L Ch ip a 
11.9 R. steinboci 
10 4 Hassell O'Bilan

II C. McCoy
J  tik A'ideison 
C. E Merriott 
O B Robeiaun

H L. Tldenbutg
L. 2. Waltn-an 
A. H Hadley 
Horace Simpson 
Stacey Queen 
J . D. Peters 
O B. Ptpkm 
Cecil Robertson 
Clifford Boatman 
S. P UilluigsK-y 
O. T. Horton 
E. L. Fairchilds 
C L. Vestal 
O O York 
E. L. Cochran

22 
5.9 
5.5 

16 3

vVlllie L Eberlui.1 Ralph Wilson
■ o ■ ■ —

HONORED W illi  IHIIDAI. 
SHOWER

Consumers Not Reporting 29
Consumers Billed 
Months of Service 

Per Consumer 
KWH Per Consumer 
Household-Electric 
Radiant Heater 
Fan
1 irk Room 
Waffle Iron 
Sewing Machine 
Miscellaneous 
Hot Pad 
Farm-Electric 
Flood Lights 
Bams, well houses, etc.M I -1 Y ----- - “ l/u

FOR COI NTY A DISTRICT CLERK ^ ,ld" ln8 Ir,)n 
ROBERTS Alr ^c®DfW»W

Battery Charger 
W’elder
Gasoline Pump

557

10.3 
70 9

3
1

1
6
7

40
3

81
155

1
3
1
2 
1

The Y’ W A. ol the local Baptist 
caurch was hostess at u bridal siiow- 

45.3 e.'. Friday alter noun ol last wees.
honor in,; Mrs liaiold Browing, o. 

94.9 1 ep, who wa.> formerly Miss Florence 
5 1 Laser ol Friona

| Many lovely gilts were received by 
tne honoree. Renc.hnu nis ol punen 
and angel lood cake were served to 
tn fouowuig. DeMeins Hade, Euu 
Mae Reed. Edna Hail. Winona Simp- ' 
son, Vugmia Turner. Nua Jean ba 
ker. Hattie Louise Haile, Mines 
Warren Ware. Ennei Euler. Joe Wil
son. H. T. Magnes*. E H. Corcoran, 
O. E. Stevick, C. A. Turner. Dennis 
While. Cmiage FUliwell, L. R. Unger. 
D E. Coidiron. Wadis Rogers. W. M 
While. Mids, Haile, anu Misses Ai 
m s  White. Neoma Rector. Frances 
Key and Olenna Jack A very happy 
tunc was reported by all who atten
ded.

VACATION 
TIME IS HERE

REPAIR YOUR HOUSE 
WHILE YOU REPAIR 

YOUR HEALTH
M tu ra lio n s am i I im im u i iv n t h  on  

H o m e  D im in "  ^ o u r  V a c a tio n , am i 

d o u b le  th e  r i i l H I  I S  by m a k in g  
tin* r e tu r n  tr ip  a> a ttra c t iv e  a - th e  

**t • < *i iip A w a>”

CALL I S KOK \LL IMOliMA I ID\
\ M) FREI ESTIM \TES.

Kvervtliin*; lor the Ktiilder

Rockwell Bros, & Co.
Lumbermen

Make 
V our 
thus

HEAR

• ■»-.

.Max oover
or

U .  L  | , a i m t M a i m

Candid.i

STATE SKNATOR
SPEAKS AT

I-, i uia 2: 0 1’. M.
S if ir i \ , July 13

M W  \\ )Yr;i< a n .L  O U T 
LIN K  111-. I'ix L S L V I  C A N D ID 
A C Y  FOR S I \ T K  SK N A TO K

'  LSI 1 OKS IN o . F. LANGE IIO.ML

Ol K COMMUNITY SINGING

D K
CHARLES LOVELACE 
SE T U ‘»OLLlNS 
J  T ALEXANDER

h i K  B T  ATTORN EY
JOJ HONTS
J  L DMAS
M IL___ TATUM

FOR STATE SENATOR:
MAX BOYER
CURTIS DOUOLASS ------------ --- * " » '  “ «pusi church but Oscar met them at H m aTa/T

f o r  MEMBER OE LEGISLATURE *  * (Kxl “‘ tendance, and. per- and drove the car the remainderedL O MATTHEWS haps, the greatest Interest »>,„* k— . . .  . cmamaer of
• OR 111 M ill K t>F ( t )N G R E S S : ....... .........  l(U wl4.s w ell

DESKINS WELLS ,ngs * * * * *  *  m o n th .----  -----  ‘°“ded *»«*
K T MILLER

TOM SLLZEY

ODOR

Thus it seems to Oe. Luu no nauun

B Lange and his daughter. Mr.. 
Percy Hagemicr of Liano, arrived 
Lera on Thursday of last week. lor 

The Community Singing, which a visit in the home of their son and 
meets on each first, third and fifth brother, O. F  Lange, and family 
Sunday of each month, met Sunday ln ey  drove through In their car 
afternoon at the local Baptist church but Oscar met them at Browuwood. 
with a good attendance, and. per- and drove the cai 
haps, the greatest Interest that has tne trip for them 
been manifest since these sing meet- Their car was well loaded .......
ings began a few months ago. fresh ripe peaches, sweet com. fresh
is Interdenominational and Is earned peas and beans, and ripe plums, ail 
auxiliary' of any denomination, but of which were most gratefully re- 
ls interdenominational and Is earned ctived by their host and hostess 
on as a community benefit for irood Mr. Lange and Mrs Hagemicr 
wholesome recreation, meeting In the have been tn Friona on former oc- 
yarioux churches of the city and casions and each have formed the 
c mtnimity. as they may be Invited, acquaintance of a number of Friona 

The association gives as a prize, a-people, who will be pleased to meet!W sonehnfik « ♦ ---- w ---- -•

THE SALES OF LIFE 
INSURANCE

Remain nt n Hijjh Level and—

-Vt HAT SIIALI W E DO WITH OIJK
SAVINGS?”

Is an Oft-asked (Question in many family Councils
LIFE INSURANCE

Still offers the Highest Conceivable Degree of Security 
And time and again it has proven itself the

WISEST INVEST MENT
We W rite Policies to  Fit Y our Needs

Frank A. Spring Agency

HE’S TEI.IJN’ 
‘EM

----  —~ v» hwu gives as a prize, a
tell with • certainty whether new song book at each mealing to them again 

U1 t  b  composed of friend* or the singing quartette that gives the______ __ __ auanrive mat gives the
~ —/ "  - . J ^ T - S l o e a  U‘en ***** **St rpndlUon ot an>’ *°n*  11 m“y -v‘--yes from Ul ^ ^  imce are lecl In the past. It Is said It has

ft lends and are ready and been hard to even secure as many
‘ '^ n i  m strike from within, at any as two quartettes to compete for Uil..............  , — ---- N»«ibcurs U) comprtf* for ihi I ------  ' - ___ _
t m. the government is attacked b but at the meetmg SuLtaa nun‘,y - rcturn<« tost week hum a

1 >uts,de »ru: *••»««• WC„ four quartettes compcunT' v T  s,’v r‘ ' days with relatives

—o—
VISITED IN OKLAIIO.VI \

Mi A II Boatman of Hub com-

.ch an attack nmn assured of sue 
•as.

, _____ _ competing ________
The next meeting which will be or> gl Ren

th ■ thhd Sunday of this month will Mrs Boatman went to 
be held at the Holiness church, and j , cc

1  of s<»nu - w‘ *’---

' ' It shortly.

■SPONSORING SHDH

".enry be realized Judging from wha
have learned from Uve fate of the Buck Kaiiwell and Buford k . , f 

sin tries above mentioned, and what painck , ,,r ... ix.u k -
—  » w .,, w v t M  » , u »

.Bee Committee in on*rcss we United SU fes regular arm ^  ^  ---------
.now not how strong this wily ene- here „„ Tuesday o f ‘last week ’on 'a  , ’ " I  C " nr:ld« ' '  ’ --Pon. orme. 

n y  now commonly known as Tint two-weeks furlough n J  ‘ Stanley mv: Livingstone-
*  **ntrwchrd f o  young men are located V-hlc,‘ C° n’ S Fr)o" '  on' July M

within the bound* of our own coun- at Fort Sam Houston .orated ^  U  Jnd ,u' *  « sLuy \ ,th a
t,y And it occurs to me. that this is Antonio .nd are due S c k ^ h e L ^  i  M,v l’r *«l«(euw them, 
t i«  gravest danger wr will be called or before July i 9th ^  F'Uiu people kin il- request that

* ° / ace wtthta “nvthlnu like the Buck U a son of Mr r  1 you to »  tb «  p, tu,r
—  « « ■  .  » . -Jflweu, ^ B u f o r d  U 1  i £ £  ^  ^  > - r  -  kets £ w S

: irequeiuly hear the «xpnvdon-. --------- __ If iwrter. Ja c q u - .y  Wilk , ,
A nertciuiLsni", True American G l  E S T s  %t  . . . . .  .  ------------- --

III H DEMONSTRATION ,
t nd ma n I  .

WE ARE FULLY 
EQUIPPED

\nd KfikIn toSurM‘ Our Patrons Dav
ami Ni"ht.

i

DURING THE HARVEST 
RUSH

It Is Oui (irpaipst IMeasurt* To Sene You
I'KOMITI.Y.QUICKLY. Kl liCIKNTI.Y
1‘nona It heat Inc.

F e d e r a l  L i c e n s e d  a n d  H o n d e d  

I f  a  r e h o u s e  

License No. 3-2344

>PEl IAI. KF VIVAI. SERVICES ADVERTISING REMOVAL SALE

Lewis !M- (iood ich 
(>andi<late for 

Congress
i Short, sharp, «mI sure are the 
talks Lewis Goodrich, Shamrock, 
candidate for Congress, is mak
ing over the radio. Listen to 
KI*I)N, I’anip . from 12 to 12:15 
l .in.. Jnl> 16, 18 and 19 and 
k(iNl', Amarillo, from 6:30 to 
6:45 a.m. July 22 and 25 and 
from 11:45 to 12, July 22, 25 

an I 26.
Il > a GOOD vote for 

GOODRICH!
The American Ijeglon Auxiliary 

’ .L ius to extend to each county can
didate an Invitation to speak at the 
pie supper at the Friona Grade
School bidding Thursday night. 
. ! 18 .

Publicity ComtnUUv

.iSndul I'-vnul services will begin
ei, •( the local Bapttat church on theThe Hub Demvwmration Club metn>w l —----  - - -

. . .  „  • --------- wmi dinn* *•uch expressions, and they all sound guest in the Goodw n. k. * ---------— ........... . . .
ciighty good But after all. It a llo t  town Sunday ^er. u  ’ m th*  hon,,‘ ° ( Mr'i 8am Jones Frl- fliurth SundMV m Ju l>

■n w ho m a k e s  Utww ex p rv  K l.ntt , J ' ,> d a >. J » » e  28 th
. . . . ------------------------------—  -  lwS S - J T•s. and his interpretation of them j hi rum..

wer, dmn... ca.nwn«ration Club !T— vuu„
P  Dr W H 

Clark, of Tulta, has been secured tc 
making p . n« e ^  ,|u‘ ' Bfeachlns* twice

■ ;  M . . ; A.: : r  t - - , . ■ : ; , ^

j . e ’s meetings.
eem  like

high treason” to yuu wad 1. wiirii 
e -i.jpared to O’rr own interpretation 
• it the same expre*sF>*ns Wlio iw s 'i ... 
is .  m and how they a it  lute'. pr> ton fu^y 
uii. make all he ditferenre tn tt <■ ;•

rurid a* to tlie welfare of our roun-
_______  I a m

...... ... .- .r - 'c n  mattre--** to bRe-. Theodor** Voth Btl' niupiii a::cl humimiinity.
Mr and Mr II. O d ra in  and son , *|»e next regular i; |
-I G Jr., of TulU. |be held on Friday. Augi' V

51 aid Mt, Cleuln retum<-d to tthe home 04 Mr. V if Adam
nlta Sunday evening, but "Bocny 1 will be no club meetings dm 
,irC -•-malnetl for t mor' extended month of •>»■*« K--* * “int

V i»d Mr ’ luford Tevlor and 
tin dal a Mineola. urv hart tin

W. If Attaway. of the Attaway v eek \isttin: relative aixl litends 
Variety Store, lias cards out .innoun- T: <•> form*Tlv lived at Lvloua. wdicre 
tin:: his removal sale, beginning on Mr. I • ... in the r< s'utrr ait bu-
Faturriay July \3th. tn which he is •'”•'■ 
making some very deckled reduction.. 

n the goods he now lias In stock 
It Is reported that the Att i ’ r  

are preparing to Wave FYlona. r eek.
Da.. 1 .Spring haa be*n vl-itlng Ln 

t ■ "  'V’ ..... !rr home for the ixuit

li.o meeting all! 
Fr uav A-og)’ '  Mli in 

dam.-: inofe 
;nng ffc-____ lurermgs

extended month of July, but on the night 
July 28th there will be
Ik . w----- -----  ------—»  ,the home of a Soda*

A Cc:.,e-.

M<ae e l l  b aid in the Star ton- 
« :. ns the • rvle>-s. later Tlic I
pub c mo- : rordlallv invite*! to I 
* 1 <1 I t e  meetings

Hr« . Joe Wilson. Pa*tor. I 
M - I I I D  DAUGHTER HEREMr.i <1 a coiner

Ouests on till* occasion will be 'n* y ri ear future, and maybe never I be- jnjm ner. of the Homeland IN-m-m- j , ,  .
l'eve we are all making a mi.take In Oration Club and their families. , 4. j  .,n M

on,-1 visions ‘n the m a f-  Those present at the ni<**.Unr w re: j  j r ma»'. Ok.alracuk 
t h a t  h e  m a -  d o ay I M n irs  w ,n  Hi !1 G i b - - *  v
e right 1/ we adopt a q  A Collier

S E t

i. . uliti a. — — — *■ •»»* lu a a ir r  a m i-take ln ~  ‘ 1 i fo m - ’and I> n
ary that  r e  Ki..>■ re t: -a jumping a t  conclusions ‘n  th *  m a t) -  4lri“ tlon ( *ub and their iani!'l*-«

•*w it the pent • X ■ .-e n .. *)• t! inking • --** - * ■”  •••■*. vjxg -*j i -------- —• niP»:upp TVII aopar r.- ■ . . . -.s malaria: «• .... , M h
‘ —  ■ (A d a*. /s ............. xewaon. v  E \ir> r ja lo n  Riley and daughter-

-.! M' Ra’pb Miller !»ave 
. '. M MUtoFa pa

\f It C. Riley, of 
and Mr an !

d :»g C - tV-i San*.i IN- art 4 »j.

«• what w  III far a  Her: ^  n  LWUMr. and C-* i
f ir :n. 1 iiappen to have ome >kl me- Ifltjer «n<l i gruup .r e  ron-erned' ^  Thelma Iayihr, T - i  * ; ^ n * *  S,llT> of ^!*»>oma|
• •I 'n  mv possrealon. which U no* Me. ffifier urobab: doing Jaxt !f*w hf*>lcs» J i n  8am Jones C tZ
• •f UlC least une to n e  aa tt Ilea, but vi a his ooopla want him • > do an,-: - - -o . .

efnsed to ell ,t t.slay. when a doing it in exactly the manner tn ’*•'* '••H.Vg  w f f k  in  GIRI m : o i i V '*  %T “n' : '';' ,ldrrn- R 1
ma». apf'arentlv of foreign birth which they want him to do it. an**! CAMT J  " Hn,‘ ,oyrr ' !,n on * vacat'oc
•PTwosched me and offered to bur It we mgr a y  the same for the ytlie. ' —----- - *. ur •*' ir' ’ r* N,‘w Biclu
I *f.,tl him I d.d not f i l l  to aUl R notions acmsn the ea. but I do be- Bturley Maurer and LMI
Old he tti-dst»*i *.-at I do SO. and 'ie*e we should do aU In our power Ann ’’ending thLs w-s-g *" ' Tn" “
n<*mf*'fl fo glee me a !!« !•  bwttei t<( be ready to give any outside ene- Ofr! 8cout - amp r- at

*; n a fair i*r.r - fo* jf  f rm rKus-'d mv the roughest reception a n - tor
• M n . * r j  i, *.| I tol<| 1 . cnemv - - y  n|P,,r  I lc. e girl a, ( ruft (

ould put * ^  mitstandlug ocrompUsh *
»en». m o ir , R^oqt work 

Kl. if It qnates to that. I win l ♦
-neir. v

i *  re i»*i' rh" T o th ln .r  dotog ' ■d ope
.« hoe U t then r -.'iwt*t ‘ I * i ■n o*it.

Si h t . a i ' 1

* :  . i >8 L “ n x ‘i t ..4i  iti . i • 1* . ■ *lve i
, v  •« • I ’ l • rn  ♦ #• a t  mu-

, i • *ar- U i , V r  ! ' . *  : - ' lee-. J

I

-a* unearthed within w<7, ( th w l o ied ici! ' '» j 'e i » n i  m  *f 
* “ it e iy i -• ,4 .>* b-istr.es-. P etw d ay .

Orwndpu and Grandma |ilur r -

V

W. Santa, of f • « 
tv Moo-jay for a two-we-kx vi o 

•nnt'.e,. M a. Chae deh!en : 
a - t - - i i ’ v and trl'-nrix

. F’r- is *a s  tor -’ -lv Mlc* R«thrr
,»!,•* -*’ ie dp,.,- 1 O'lgh W.tl I

* »‘*xs ho i-'s lh e 1, !

i Mi r  l l it  r  t i

Floor Coverings
Just Received

Wr Are Prrpgttd It* Sent \t u AA till A i un.phMr 
l ine of Cfrnk Slovfs - Devlrr Washing Machine*

ZENITH RADIOS
Leonanl anil Nnpeyfrx Reln^crwtorx 

Vi d Kverithit e in SFcil und Heavy Harj var*-
t - A K M  M A C H I N E R Y

Haile s Hardware
■ei* • e s *» « ^ (a l

i

Tre 
Ut tl

C7g
was h

<4oi 
• *on
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JACK \NI> ULI>
Arc always ut your service with

ALL FIRST CLASS BARBER WORK
JACK ANDERSON'S BARBER SHOP

•IlSMttlUlMKJlHMIllHtlMiUui'UtiiHiult' Mn IIIMIlUmUlttllitIWIIIIMIMOit.«•*!Mlt•(JMIIlMllllirStl MUH

GET YOURS NOW
An $8.50  Pair of Pants for $2.00

With Each Sui. Order Fro j  Us.
You Will Like Our New Suits. You Will Like

YOl R OLD SI IIS
When WE Have Cleaned and Pressed Pheni

CLKMLMS’ TAILOK SHOP
Koy Clements Proprietor

OIUcUl Statement ol K luncU l (ondllini, (M The 
FRIONA STATE BANK

Ml Friona. State of Texas, ui nit cicse oi business on the 29th day of June. 
1940 published In the Frtona Star, a newspaper printed and published at 
Friona, State of Texas, on the 12th day of July. 1940

RESOURCES
limns and discounts, on personal or collateral security 
Overdrafts
Securities of U. 8 ., any State or political subdivision thereol 
Other bonds and stocks owned 
Banking House 
Furniture and Fixtures 
Cash and due from approved reserve agents 
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand

__ FOR SALE A four-room house
'* and a lot und a half, in East half of 

198 17 jiyiona See Bill Weis at Rockwell 
89.204 75 Bros Ai Co Lumber ard ltd
5,000 0-1
3,620 00 For Sale -One 1939 model two-door 
1.410 00 Chevrolet car In good condition 

107 675 65 and *f°od rubber F N Welch 
8̂ 559 41 n“ TeXaS

CHUKCH
ANNOUNCEMENTS

UNION CONGREGATIONAL

I  l U . ' l ' M l K J t H R I I I i n i n i t l l iiuimiiuuuntt*

YOUR COMBINE CANVAS
I am now fully equipped to do any and all of

YOUR COMBINE CANVASS REPAIR WORK
Bring them in NOW so that you will be ready when 

Harvest Begins
Ik P'S SHOP SHOP

TOTAL
MAHIIJTIES

'.upltai Stock 
total Capital Structure 
surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits, net
Due to banks and bankers, subject to check 
individual Deposits subject to check, including time deposits 

due In 30 days 
Time Certificates of Deposit

292.881 23

25.000 0%
25.000 0%
15.000 0%
5.250 00 
2.604 91

225.619 99 
19 406 33

292,881-21

During The Harvest
Anything is likely to happen to your machinery

And You Will Want It Fixed
In The Shortest l ime Possible, .lust Bring It Direct 

To Us. Wheather It Is
Welding, Lathe Work, Blacksmithing

We will be on the JOB and Ready.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

W. B. WRIGHT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Phone 50 r > o  F rio n a , T exas

TOTAL.
- VIE OF TEXAS County of Parmer, We Mrv Rubye McLean as Pr<* 

.i lit, and C. E Mcleon. as Cashier of si id bank each of as do solemnly 
Alar that the above statement Is true to the best of our knowledge aim 

ooiief
MRS RUBYE McLEAN. Pn.-u I. nt 
C. E McLEAN, Ca hlei

Subscribed and sworn to before me this G:h day of July. A D . 1940
WRIGHT WILLIAMS. 

Notary Publl
' ’RRECT--ATTEST 

BOB McLEAN 
LOYDE BREWER 
(DA McIJlAN

I

GIFTS FOR
Every
Occasion

U L A C K W K U  
Hdw. <S: Furn. CO

DECK WELLS S \YS

CHRISTIAN CHARACTER as a 
6 UFFICIENT TEST of fellowship
Jid of Church membership 

The right of PRIVATE JUDO- 
prto- JEN T and the LIBERTY OP CON 

t-°  SCIENCE Is a RIGHT and a PHI 
VILEGE that should be accorded tc 
slid exercised by ALL 

Each Sunday:
Sunday Church School. 10 00 A. M 

J  M. W Alcvxander. upennlendent 
Morning Worship Service. 11:00 A 

M C. Carl Dollar, Pastor; Mjs  F 
W Reeve. Music Director.

‘‘Comrades’' (young people! 6:30 P. 
M June Maurer. President.

Weekly;
'Comrades ' Recreation Hour 

|Tuesday night.
Orchestra Practice Monday und: 
Choir Practice. Wednesday P a: 
Monthly;
Business McctUig on Mondav nlgnt 

fter third Sunday.

FRIONA M ETIIO niSl ( 111 K( 1!

i -F Al
directors

METIIOIHST MISSIONARY
CIETY

s o

The Women's Missionary Societ'. 
met at the Methodist church. July 8 
for the fifth study in home missions 

We had seven members present. 
We will meet next Monday for th” 
last chapter, at the church at 3 00

Advocating pensions and WPA wag
es In Texas equal to those paid in 

Parmer County Texas other states Deskins Wells made a 
ringing speech tor balance and fair 
play on the streets of Memphis July 
6

I will work to return to this sec
tion a fair share of the nation's 
wealth that we nelp to produce." h 
told his listeners early in the talk 
Deskins Wells will oppose those dts- 

criminations such as freight rates 
high interest rates, unfair and un 

During the past seven days the etiual taxes that place our people on 
weather has been almost utte, t •«* hort end of the evenci when
void of moisture, and several days 1 :,,y have hud to pull for over 50 
have been excessively warm -n >' "■>
people say HOT." Di-sklns Wells believes that the

A few days last week the temper- Prosperity of thl country can be 
ature got up to 96. and some of oui n,e«*ured by the thickness of the 
people seemed to think they coulci 1 trmers' and workman s purse Jus'

"The Friendly Church"
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M Church School.
11 A M Church Services
7 15 P. M . Group meetings lor ».! 

igcs.
Church Services 

Monoay
Women’s Mission*r> -■>*»

8 P M

F’RION% "  LATHER

3 P M

8 P M

iiAFI I S I

Wednesday 
Fellowship meeting

( HI R( H 
HI M  >

ANNOUNCE

p m
We wish to thank each and every not stand it if it got any hotter but ** 1 lnt*'r>(1 to work In the interest of

one helping in our bake sale. Satur U has been up to 102 ths week agriculture- -with equal sincerity will
day. We also thank Mr Blackwell they are still surviving sc fur 1 work for labor For the good of all
for the use of his building the writer has been able to learn Hvtng standards should not be low-

Supt of Publicity; On Wedr-sday n min we heard ered
-o------------ 1

Thu 
t'> ns tl> 
: >n

nany people express them- 'Ives as Outlining a well-rounded social

A u i.u a  v Services 
Bible School 10:00 a. in 
Preaching Services 11:00 a m 
B T. U.. 6 45. Evening 
Preaching Services 7:45. Evening 
Prayer Meetmg Wednesday Eve 

umt. 7:30
W M. S  . Tuesday, 2:30 p m 

Joe Wilson. Pastor
v k‘ issue of the 8tar cor- Tuesday night having been the hot- “ cunty program. Deck Wells con- 

flnant ial statement of tl > test night thev had ever experienced tlnued "l w111 work for any practical» • il . **  i. — n!a n f Ka I ...state Bank Notice of service* 
summerlirld Baptist Chur, n

• inmiil

In the Panhandle. Really, it did re- P*an *hat alve our old people
mind ine ,>t some of those Southern what tbey ar<> entitled to In some 

I III in > I Rif! tl that we used to c  tl“ I,s elderly paopia draw $40 ;i
to rn ,ure every summer month, but In Texas many of our

No rein yet hut a few light clouds c,eservln« old people get no more
hnn-rlnt up m the sky than a miserly 18 a month. We pay

_ o ______ taxes that go to those other s ta te s ,_
LEW I' %1 ( ilto i'K tt II therefore I tell you clearly I wan <n

CaiirlM.Me i.,r Cnncrev. it ,di„ our P»‘d as much as thus In w
______ other statea. ^

As , lection date nee,- > id report ! n t:' l,nlveraal prosperity again Thurman Atchlev 
from jvp the district bccom • men if ,ull> H< ‘ on,Phf>Led In the United tor 
favorab! tha: r ’ ,-r I >• is M Good- ‘StrtU's ,,n<1 m<‘n who want work can Rpi H H Naylor 
rich. Shamrock, candidati for Con- ? ,ld work our WPA and PWA mu* geltat 
great, la still carrying on his hoase- ** l0nt,nur<1 force In this con- 
to-house camp-'1"! wt-"ii he f -u *

Sunday school each Sunda* at 
1 0  M  a  m

Preaching each second and fearth 
Sunday at 11 00 a m and 7:3b p

T Legg Sunday school 1 rec

time between radio talk and appear- 
at-Cix nt rallies over the Itstrtct

O.Kx’ rfch li’ ‘ *>• -ml - in - , ,  talks 
out the radio three from Kl*DN 
Fiim-'ii. and fli f~n r'r ,\  ■ Ainarh- 
lo His talks from Pampa will b” 
fri-m 12 to l l ' t '  n n  Tulv 16 18 
and 19.

TL KONC ttn> 11 tv* from f ' 0 
to 6:45 a. m. .» <!>• 22 and 24 and 
from 11 45 to 12 July 23. 25 and 27 

O todrich remains reservedly op
timistic as friend —olimtee-' reports 
both in conversation and in lette 
that he is n n n ln : - troir- v and la 
gaining all over the district

Hundreds of men who hnve work I 
with Goodrich on grand 
in nth"- "Tvice in district "op t dovn, 
have a:•ured him that thev think he 
Is the man foe P ■ (oh end that they 
are actively supportmg him

A farmer of Orav countv a f< - 
m» r grand juror with CJoodnch. n -

find work 
lx
ncctlon there Is one matter that Is 
■* definite In my mind that It should 

be mentioned today, and tomnr-ow 
and throughout the future until It Is 
corrected

"I want WPA workers in T xaf 
I 'j  receive n wu :e equal to those paid j 0 oo 
i i  i lhn states. They receive less to
me end you know that Is nor rtght 
The wages paid to our workers 
Fr >uld never becom•• a football to be 
played with In politics where for 
certain reasons one wage l> paid in 
N> w Mexico and another is paid for 
1’k, work In Texas, jfcit as m other 
things. Deskins Wells wants balance 
and lair play for all ppoplp -

Visiting with the people oi Mem
phis. Deck Wells

B T  U oi.ee-

Pastor Evau-

I .i/tnirid, Itatilist I hnrrb

hiinUMV etniol * ,ch Sij;,tifct 
a m

P n * ..c h m g  Mi .u -e s  e a c h  f ir s  x .-c  
i-ri Sunday ar 11 00 a m ai.< 
.0 p. m
r, •' liner Sunday school , jp-

KI II ST. ( Ill K( II OF < U K I' I
I I ( arpen lrr M in M ir

^ S 5 |

REEVE CHEVROLET CO.

iurtos and '  ***’■ ^niilinjf broadlvjuries and commented. ThLs likr laytng
a platform before the people 

Its more like visiting with nslghbors 
j " ,<1 M,m<* °f fhe |M*ople right here 
Lave at one time or another been 
r i ' neighbors "

cently wrote. “I think Mr Jones h . Mrs Elroy Wilson of Friona Mr 1 
done a lot for the people while in Mi R. H Cox of Big Souarr and 
office. He has done everything b :t untl Mrs R C IVdb j  of Dalla. 
make it rain and here is hoping jam a ,‘rr visitors at Fort .Sumner Ne-j 
will b,' the rain maker "  5’exioo, on July %

Bibii- Sludv each Sunday. 10 a :u 
Pn-arhln:- eueh First and 1 li.nl 

iundsy* ut 11 a in. and 8:15 p m 
Trainin' class* each K-inrtwy e,e- 

Bing.
I*ul«-s Bib.i i la.-,* Wedntmd.iy 1

p tn
ITavet !lM-«‘tUVt. WedlUSdH*'. 8 l.< 
m.

You are oordtally inilte,.

l*F \ I I ( 'l l*  1 %l *11111(11 M U M

IK  Kl 7Pete Vestal of Bovina, was a Fn - R EPIm .H  ans TO PI %* t
na visitor. Saturday evening ----

George Mcl^-an I'ount* Repubh- 
■ ■ ‘  „ a[|j .  ‘ ‘ . m th m lt)  for the

Tha aummardboardar aak*4 : "Why th,*‘ the republicans of
ta It that old hog keeps trying to Trxa* ¥I : pla -e l>-« t 
corns into iny room? Do you think 
hs has taken a fancy to ms?*'

LHHa-Wdfce explained^. Hewld*- 
pared "Why. that's Ida room do

-----_ . T as.. —
Koland Hankins 
an-i Tue. aav 1:

r n i l r r v s l a l  I I r t lr  r  «*f N * * g r a
.*'UUdav .-clgv'l earl sr id a *  •* 

111 00 «. at
• •rtarhlitg .Sen ice e» . *•

a; II 0(1 A m and I T *  m 
Prayer uiceung each Wei.ue,

ing »he winter.’

Mara ■ Why
Uaitler—How >lo you account loi 

it that Milt hasn't said a word ab it
tha ftsh ha caugM on Ida Usl tup'

ITel^ircey—F'or onca. ha had g>-*d !. ^  
luck and ha caugt t »o many that he , 
knew nobody would belleva Inm if he 
told about it

*< act in the field for the coming No- 
t-ir.ber elec! ion.

Just what part of the ticket 
Whether a complete Mrket v 111 ta 
placed Mr McD f. ii did not kn-w

i tg h t . T o u n ga partial , , .
a7

• frev. F

or

definitely as yet. that part not hn,-- home 
hg been definite' , decided ujvvn. A 

definite announcement will be mr.de

p ro p ’* '  r i i r e f l r r

I M diet >• Ph

't. . J  - l'.«. l l  .. st*l
pent M Kidav night
tlic CiJtrley Ttury

'(*•*. ••

Trev* Jean Rolaml Is on the .tck Mr MolUe le e  undetavn? * U>n- 
Nst thl* week Ml-etornyi We*ines«lay

C hM rlcy is m a fo r d  -if  V
w as h e r e  th e  tar t  Of tJ *’ a  « 4t

/  .  — a
livrn to. Mr uni Mrs. ■ r j '-  

• xin, af Ilerefoad. Jtt?T f***

■ 4 - -
-I » Mr Malone 1 visiting in Mania 

• r nrcaent.

Purr Mrs. U l» Wliee er. *rf Mo dua. Was 
a TT‘"n.» yb 'd*. ‘ ‘up lay

Mr and Mrs T F, Rogers, of Lub- 
bocE. spent the we*£etid in the J  T. 
ile -  home, vlsltln* their daughter,

M |«c«r and son. J  W . of Lub-
Rvtc. >rr hfee IMs week 'ooktng af- 

the hamgsHng f their adieat

A GOOD TIME TO BUILD
A House Is When You Can Cot Good

W orkm en l<> Build If
W« Are Always Ready 1 o !>o Th«* *ol>

FRIONA PLANING MILL, 
bred Dennis Prop

Mr and Mr*. Arlie Buchanan, of 
Seminole Oklahoma, and Sfrs Myr
tle Ratch.steU» and son. J. H . of San 
Bemadlno California, are idaltln* U. 
the home of their parent*. Mr an* 
Mrs Will McCoy

Mr and Mr J«w*e M Osbom and 
daughters. Mary Sue and Norma Lee. 
of Muleshoe. were visiting friend* 
here Saturday

Mr and Mr, R C. Pedigo and 
daughter Betty Ray. of Dollas. have
tv>en vtMtln* Mr and Mrs J . P WU- 
Mjn and fanulv the past week M h 
pi*dlgo la Mrs Wilson's sister They 
I eturned t ume last. Saturday

r v rmm
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Select W ortls 
Helped Hitler 
Vanquish Foe

flis *Wortenkrieg' Filled 
Knemies With Terror, 

Psychologist Explains.

WASHINGTON —Typewriter* are | 
more potent than air bombers, and | 
the armored phrase maker is might
ier than heaviest tank—at least in < 
the long run—according to Elmer 
Wheeler, New York psychologist. 
He saya this despite “events in Eu
rope” and points out that Hitler had 
prepared the way for his planes and I 
tanks and motorized divisions with i 
sharp-pointed phrases.

“Take that word blitzkrieg,” he 
explained in a recent address be
fore the District of Columbia Dental 
society. “ It’s enough to strike ter- | 
ror in any one’s heart. And then 
the suggestion of a secret weapon— 
which may be three-fourths propa
ganda—hasn't reassured any one m 
the Nazis’ path. He’s also broad
cast a new terror—‘stukas,* dive 
bombers "

Word ‘Testing’ Laboratory.
Mr. Wheeler, who claims the only | 

word laboratory in the world, ad
dressed the dentists on “ Words ! 
That Win Over Patients.” He sug- j 
gested various methods for them to j 
use in inspiring confidence in their j 
patients and in keeping them com
ing back instead of neglecting then: 
teeth.

Mr. Wheeler’s “word laboratory" 
is used by many big industrial firms j 
to help them in overcoming sales ! 
resistance without a struggle.

“ We test words as others test ma- | 
terials,” he explained.

For instance, he said a Washing- j 
ton department store that wanted to 
sell white shoe polish was told to j 
tell customers. “ It won’t wear off ” 
After that it could hardly keep 
enough polish in stock.

A flat clothespin manufactured by 
another client sold 30,000,000 on this 
phrase: “ It won’t roll.”

Soda dispensers, he illustrated, 
sell three or four times as many 
egg malted milks by holding up two 
eggs in front of the customer and 
asking “One egg or two?” If 
they had said: “ Do you want an 
egg.” the chances are the customer 
would have declined

Word to the Ladies.
“ If the wife wants a new hat,” 

added Mr. Wheeler, “she never 
should raise the question, but she 
should say to friend husband, 
“Should I get a $3 or a $3 hat?”

Slogans, however, are "dated” in ; 
the Wheeler word laboratory The 
phrases that emerge from the men
tal test tubes are called “sizzlers.”

“The steak in the restaurant,” he 
pointed out, “ sells because it sizzles 
appetizingly. not because it came 
from a certain type of steer You 
can't march the steer through the 
restaurant.”

It s Always Open Season
For Corn Jitters, It Seems

The little lady is among the 
tall corn in a field at lo n g  
Heach, California. a city u hu h 
hay a reputation for being a 
transplanted part of lou'a. The 
tall corn it also miduestern, 
springing from Itnea seed.

By P A IL  T. STI’RGIS
(R eleased  by W estern Newspaper Union )

I don't know which is the hardest, 
worrying about a corn crop or pick
ing it. If I had my choice I’d take 
the picking every time.

If the corn crop doesn’t fail at 
least four times every year there is 
something wrong out here in the 
Corn Belt. Four times is the least. 
That's par. Although I do know fel
lows who can figure out a crop fail
ure any day of the year.

I haven’t any figures to prove it, 
but I ’d make a bet there's more head
aches caused from woryrng about 
the corn crop than there is about 
balancing the budget. And the wor
rying can always start early.

Starts in February.
Take February for instance. There 

is a good month for a failure. A 
bunch has dropped into the harness 
sHbp to soak up a little heat. Out
side the wind is moaning around in 
the bleak cornstalks and the over
shoe is in its prime. "Seems like 
this cold is hanging on." somebody 
says with a doleful shake of his 
head “ Don't believe the frost will 
get out of the ground in time to 
make a crop."

Well, the word gets around that the 
crop has failed. The racket store 
man tells his wife it is going to 
be a hard summer and she better

start doing her own washing. The 
bank directors scrape the frost off 
the window and begin to wonder if 
they ought to rent the room for a 
beauty parlor and move down into 
the basement.

Of course the cold breaks up in 
March and a few robins show up. 
The boys start flying kites and the 
drugstore puts on a one-cent sale 
for a feeler. They start staking out 
three new filling stations. Then 
comes a heavy snow and all is sunk 
again. The corn sure won't make 
it now. We got to get along with 
the old bus another year.

Ahl Things Look Better.
April shows up. Things look bet

ter. But all the time the wind keeps 
blowing. First it just blows tumble
weeds and garbage cans around, 
and then it starts moving shed roofs 
and the soil itself. A cloud of gloom 
settles down over everyone. The 
drugstore cuts its order for ica 
cream cones in half and the hard
ware store doubles its order for 
rope.

It gets drier and drier. Every
body in town is out on the street 
wondering where all the farmers and 
rain have gone to. The Wednesday 
evening bridge club meets and it is 
like a wake. Nobody brags about 
the oil burner or the trip to Florida.

Then the Blues.

R  f i r  \ < » n  .s Dominates Business

The aboee map. aecotn ferns mg the July bulletin of L. S. business 
conditions issueil by l.a Salle F.tlension unit erssty, illustrates the rur- 
rent traile picture in the various sections of the nation. Crtulurtion has 
been moving stemhly upunrd. similar to last year's treml at this time 
anil volume of trade i* set en per cent higher than a year ago.

Hr L. G. ELLIOTT
Prudent, la Salle sternum I aoeruty

CHICAGO —In spite of depressing 
news, business has been steadily 
pushing ahead under the combined 
stimulus of three major factors 
First, the orders from abroad for 
war materials have been greatly in
creased This expansion contin
ued even after the French break
down. Second,, .the total govern
mental expenditures for relief and 
for the national defense program 
are rapidly becoming larger Third, 
buyers are anticipating still higher 
expenditures in the future and are 
placing larger dMers now.

The gains have been most striking 
in the heavy-goods industries, such

FATEFUL FIGURES
liuMohBl Stglln Hitjar

Bom ..................ia n  1*79 \m
Came to power 1922 1924 1937
Years tn power 1* 1*
Age ...........  61 «

Total................3880 3*80 58*0
Divided by two 1940 1940 1940

NOTE -Though this seems to be 
a startling coincidence, it isn t. Any
one s age added to the year of hie 
birth naturally equate thie year. 
1940

aa steel, machinery, aviation, ship
building, machine tools and equip
ment Significant gams have also 
been made in other important lines, 
at the textile industry where opera
tions have been speeded up in both 
cotton and woolen mills.

While business volume has been 
expanding, prices of many commod
ities have declined The drop in 
the prices of (arm products was 
halted at a point several per cent 
above a year ago. Some recovery 
haa taken place due to the govern
ment farm program and to the in
creased consumer demand that has 
accompanied greater industrial ac
tivity As long as these continue 
they should further strengthen farm 
prices.

The prices for industrial prod
ucts. especially Ujpsa of jeieJwl* .a/ul 
manufactured goods, have held rel
atively stable. i f f

Business face* the problem of ad
justing itself to new factors which 
are constantly changing. At the 
same time, it must gtiard against 
the possible adverse effects of fu
ture events that cannot now be ac
curately predicted The need is 
more urgent than ever for alert and 
capable management in every busi
ness enterprise In order to adapt 
policies and methods to current con
ditions

About this time it starts to rain. 
Rains for about a week. The first 
few days there isn't room in town to 
park a razor blade. Everybody is 
buying seed and wondering where 
they can get a vacant lot and plant 
a few spuds. But as the rain keeps 
on, worrying starts again, and now 
they are wondering if it is ever go
ing to quit raining long enough to 
get a crop in. Maybe they better 
plant water lilies and start a frog 
farm.

Everybody has the blues Corn's 
sure to rot in the ground. A bunch 
gathers in the street. They talk 
about their operations, or they got 
to have their teeth pulled and 
they've just been putting it off, or 
other cheerful subjects like: What 

i is the country coming to anyway?
The sun comes through at last 

and everybody starts digging dande- 
j lions and getting into arguments 
i with their wives about wallpaper. 

The corn is up and the world «s all 
right again.

But not for so long. It starts to 
: get cold and the thermometers get 
! down in the thirties That means a 

May frost A catastrophe. All the 
I corn wiU have to be replanted and 

it will never mature. Dumps are 
ransacked for tin cans to set over 
the tomato plants. Something hits 
to be saved. , t  •

More Weather C *m ti,
That night th* aky clouds over and 

the frost is sidetracked. The next 
day turns off warm/ By noon there 
is hardly a businessman in town.' 
They are all out in the country look
ing up and down the corn rows for 
prospects for selling everything 
from washing machines to side de
livery rakes. That’s when the bad 
news leaks out.

The cutworms have sneaked up on 
the corn and afe laying it low. Any
way that is what the farmers tell
them,

After that, there is a period of 
cool, damp weather interspersed 
w>th warm days Whatever kind of 

. weather is on hand, something ia 
suffering. If It isn't corn it is th* 
politicians, for the June primaries 
are not far off Candidates don’t 
kow whether to let their hair grow 
long and wear a black hat like a 
statesman, or wear overalls and get 
the vote out on their" milking rec
ords If crop* look good, the states
man pose is the beat But if It looks 
like the chinch bugs might be- able 
t« get In end do their d^rty work, 

i look out _ .

Little Apples
o  v > o

Bv CH ARLES OW F.N
(As»o<-uiteri N rw ipitptrri.l 

WNU Srrvicv

'T 'H E  old soprano sat quietly, ter- 
*  ribly observing, at a rear table 

of the Deodars cabaret. She wasn't 
so old, either, but she had the mis
fortune, in an age of perverted ad
mirations, to be tall and largely 
built.

Twenty years ago she had been

G e n e r a l  !A p *’! 1.t ,u ‘‘,1, B , ; 1t ! ,T ea ' 1
hugh s. G a y e s t  o t  S c r a p s

J O H N S O N !  m

Washington, D. C.
K I’BBFR , TIN HOKI'M'

It would be worth a good many 
billions, not to mention a great re
employment, strengthening of our 
defense and reduction of our danger, 
to debunk the hokum about our be-

a beauty, with a strong dramatic *n6 80 dependent on the British and 
voice that, if trained, might have Dutch East Indies for rubber and 
withstood the havoc of Wagner. As tin.
it was, she had sung at the top of That bunk plus gross exaggeration 
her voice to her father's cows in °t our tiny commercial stake in 
her childhood, overwhelmed the fee- China, projects the sphere of our 
ble vocalization of the village choris- naval strength far west of any line 
ters, and come to the city. She had of defensive necessity in the Pa-
earned at once, because big women 
and strong voices were the mode.

Now she drank coffee—paid her 
cover charge — ate indifferent 
French pastries to get away from 
herself, and watched half-starved 
girls with no features kick and 
wriggle to the cacophonies of saxo
phones and trap drums.

If she had been an educated wom
an she could have coped with her 
conflicting emotions. She did know 
the reason she had chosen this rest
less place to rest in. It was be
cause the doorway boasted a win
dow where a large plate of little 
apples, her favorite fruit, were dis
played.

The incessant clicking of countlers 
high heels on the polished floor ir
ritated her nerves. She felt listless, 
she, who had never had a sick 
day in her life. She hated the lack 
of beauty in the chorus — beauty 
of figure, of face, of voice. She 
wished for one moment she could 
get up and sing and show what 
volume and resonance were (only 
she did not use these words, of 
course).

She looked down at her feet.
Smaller in proportion than those ot 
the thin-legged girls who danced.
Her clothes were rather good. She to do so collides with all. It em-

cific. On every occasion we build 
Japanese enmity. That, in turn, re
quires even greater naval strength 
in the Pacific. We maintain the 
whole fleet equipped for this great 
distance, which is a far greater ra
dius of action than Western hemi
sphere defense requires.

We are truly told that we have not 
nearly the naval strength we need 
for that defense. Yet, here we are 
frittering away much of that 
strength chiefly on this rubber and 
tin argument.

Every time somebody mentions 
the fact that Bolivia is a prolific 
potential source of tin, we get a 
dose of clever propaganda—that the 
ore has to be sent to England to be 
smelted—that Bolivian reserves of 
ore aren’t great enough and that 
they require a mixture of other tin 
ores.

*  *  •

We have no tin smelters. But why 
haven't we? Because a British car
tel controls tin. It doesn’t want us 
to smelt tin or buy in Bolivia. That 
isn’t good enough now. There is no 
mystery about the tin smelter. To 
build the necessary smelters and 
use Bolivian tin at once fits with ev
ery sound American policy, and not

Pert isn’t he, this easily appli- 
qued pup, Frisky Fidol He's just 
one patch and his bow can be in 
the gayest of scraps. Do a block 
in odd moments. Pattern 2541 
contains a diagram of block; ac
curate pattern pieces; directions 
for making quilt; diagram of 
quilt; yardages; color schemes. 
Send order to:

Sewing Circle N eedlecraft Dept.
82 Eighth Ave. New York

Enclose IS cents In coins tor Pat
tern No...................
N am e .....................................................................
Address ........................................................... ..

sewed well and had fair taste. She 
took out the little mirror in her 
handbag and glanced at her face.

“Gosh! I ’d like to show ’em !” 
she said to herself, and then start
ed; for some one touched her shoul
der. She turned, prepared to fight. 
Her aggressiveness had been at 
once her greatest friend and foe.

“ Maggie Grant! For Pete’s sake! 
Don’t you know me? Gee, but I’m 
glad to see you again. Say, don’t 
tell me you’ve forgotten Dan? Dan 
Smith of the Pitt farm? Say it’a 
great to see you, but what are you 
doing here? I thought you was 
prima donna (he called It pryma) 
or something, eh?”

"I'v e quit all that, Dan," said tha 
woman, after a startled pause, gath
ering her wits, as it were, and satis
fying herself as to th# man’s iden
tity. “ I'm getting old. Besides, 
they don't think I'm good looking 
any m ore." She gazed rather rue
fully at the syncopated steppers on 
the floor. “ How’ve you been mak
ing out, Dan? Married, I suppose— 
and kids, and . .

“No, Maggie, I ain’t married. 
Guess I'na not the marrying kind. 
I ’ve done fair, though; can't com
plain as things are. I bought the 
Pierce place when old Tim Pierce 
died and it's good land for fruit. 
Remember them little apples you 
was so crazy about? Well, they

make me good money I send 'em 
to the city regular. Fact is that 
fruit store by this place is a cus
tomer of mine. That's why I came 
in, being near by, and because I 
thought being a performer you 
might be here or they might know 
anyways where you was.”

“Say, Dan. I came in here because 
I saw the apples. I loved them 
when I was a kid and I do now, 
only everything costs so high in the 
city.”

Dan was lost in thought. “ Say, 
Maggie, you mean to tell me those 
skinny yellow kids with their paint
ed cheeks are reckoned gopd look
ing? Say, you’d beat 'em every 
time. How’s the pipes, Maggie? 
Say, I wish you could give us a song 
right now.” With Dan to think was 
to act, and before Maggie could stop 
him.he was off and talking to the 
harassed-faced leader of the or<- 
thestra.

Maggie waited impatiently. This 
wasn't a farm. What did Dan mean, 
anyhow? •

”£orne, Maggie," he said, taking 
her hand, “the leader wants you to

ploys American rather than British 
labor. It builds up Western hemi
sphere trade and ties us closer to 
South America. It strengthens our 
defense and reduces our danger and 
dependence on distant sources. Why 
isn’t such a move number one in our 
new national defense effort?

I can't say on the basis of known 
facts and recent surveys that Boli
vian tin would be enough. But nei
ther has it been demonstrated by 
any such means that it wouldn't be 
enough. Certainly, nobody has tak
en any steps to make it enough. I 
am told by metallurgists that they 
can easily lick the few bugs in the 
use of Bolivian tin.

There is a very wide field for the 
conservation of tin. It is largely 
used for attractiveness where black 
sheets would serve as well. There 
is a vast field for substitutes—par
ticularly glass. Finally, tin can be 
reclaimed after original use. We 
throw it on the garbage dump. Any 
truly alert defense policy would act 
immediately here.

• • •
The case of rubber is similar. It 

may be true—although it seems in
credible—that we can't now rely on 
getting rubber from its native home 
in South America, but it ia no longer 
true that we have to go half way 
round the world to get it. We have 
no less than six all-American rub-

H0USEH0LD
QUESTIONS

sure do grow good down there and J**1 8Ubstitutes. Two of them are far

Lime marks on bath tub, caused 
by hard water, can be removed 
by rubbing with peroxide of hy
drogen.

• • •
Save left-over toast for use as 

bread crumbs. Run it once 
through the food chopper or roll it 
out with the rolling pin. Store ia

i a covered glass ja r.
• • •

If bread has gone stale, hold th* 
lodf over steam from the kettle 
for a few moments, then place ia 
a hot oven for 10 minutes. Dry 
on a wire tray.

• * *
Keeping Cool.—If your home is 

heated by warm air ducts, get 
the furnace man to install a prop- 

j er fan in the basement which will 
drive the cool cellar air up into 
the house through the ducts.

• • •
To make cut glass sparkle, dip 

a small brush in lemon juice and 
scrub the glass with it.

• • •
Brass will need less cleaning If, 

after being polished in the usual 
way, it is rubbed with a cloth 
■lightly moistened with furniture 
polish or cream.

better than rubber.
Yes, they cost more, but if we 

relied on them entirely and so went 
into mass production, they would 
cost very little more—maybe not as 
much—as the process is perfected in 
use. As matters stand at this mo
ment, due to their longer life and 
better quality, the true cost would be 
no more. If you consider this great 
new field for employment of Ameri
can labor to replace Asiatic coolie 

: labor, our economic advantage 
would be much greater. If to that 
advantage we add. as in the case of 
tin. the avoided cost and danger of 
maintaining an American naval 
thceat in Asia then hll considerations 
of both economics and defense sim- 

 ̂ply shriek for immediate action 
here. What is a council of national 
(k'fense for anyway?

Temptations.
Now that the course and leader- 
ip of the Republican party is set- 
d. there are only two major un

certainties to fertilize with worry 
more gray hairs—the war in its re
lation to us and the November elec
tions.

t

sing, ’Annie Laurie’ and 'Down th»H tK’? s ' . . . .  .
v . ‘.  ■ Will you. I »lway«[
did like your pipes.”

The aid soprano lifted her fine 
head and walked gracefully to the 
piano. -w# (VIt there was any empty-headed, 
hysterical laughter it soon died 
drwwn, Tor MaggiejjWas a force and 
knew how to rt‘J*h an audience. 
Her voice Ailed the room and sug
gested that ahe waa uaing only half 
hef powers, as. indeed, was the 
case. She stood therd a Hebe 
among automata, a worrtan among 
dolls. i

Refusing any encore, she walked
back to per table proudly  ̂ smiling

to write a third--the convection 
course and leadership of the Demo
cratic party. But, we know that 
there is no uncertainty. Mr. Roose
velt will be nominated by acclama
tion. He will write hia own plat
form.

There ia no more reason for a 
Democratic convention than there 
would be of a meet ng of the Reichs
tag to decide whether Mr. Hitler 
■hall continue/

In the proposal for a western 
hemisphere cartel, we see a colos
sal attempt to imitate Hitler. It ia 
assumed that if he ia victorious, all

JUST A 
DASH IN rtATHSRS
O R  S P R E A D  O N  R O O S T S

Two Fears
Men fear death as children fear 

to go in the dark.—Bacon.

Today** popular!* 
o f Doans  aft«
many j w n  of worl< 
wide uw , surely imu 
be accepted as evidftu 
o f satisfactory us 
And favorable publi 
opinion supporta thi 
o f the able phystciai 
who test the value < 
I>oan'» under exactio 

__ . . .  laboratory condition
These physicians, too, approve every wor 
of advertising yon read, the objective < 
wnich ia only to  recommend Doan's PH 
M a  food diuretio treatm ent for dtsord* 
o f the kidney function and tor re lief < 
lAe pain and w orry it cauaea.

I f  more people were aware o f how ti 
kidneys must constantly remove waa 
that cannot stay in tha blood without ii 
ju ry  to health, ther# would be better ui 
deratfnding of why the whole body auffei 

kidney* la#, and diuretic medio 
Uon would be mors often  employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent urfni 
tion sometime* warn of disturbed kidn# 
function. You may suffer n a* ring bee I 
acha, peraisfent headache, attacks of 4i 
**“•••. felting up nights, swelling, puf 

»«4er tha ayao—feel weak, aar vsu 
all stayed cot.

Uaa Doan's Pills. It la batter to rely c 
• medicine that has won world wide a 
claim than on something leas favorabi
known. Ask your neighborf

r T H E 1
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her ack*owledgmenta as a primi** European induxtrieti will be operat- 
donna might do The leader clam- | «* as one. their products pooled and 
ored for ijrr to come again. She was
swathed jyi applause that accrued to 
melt aortke of the stiffness in her 
heart. ,

“ Well, '-^Aaggie. what's It to be, 
applausepr—or—little apples?” Dan 
asked hefl th*« aa they aat at aupper 
in a good.cafe by Maggie's hotel

“ Little apples, I guess You see. 
I'm getting old “

bartered to I^itin America at a 
sweated price so low we can’t com
pete. Therefore, we shall buy all 
tha products of Latin America Our 
high coat industrial products are 
abo to be subsidized and pooled for 
aalf south to under-price low-coat 
European Industrie production—at 
a loss to our whole people of per
haps a billion a yenr.

e e e e e e * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
• TEACHING A CHILD •
• VALUE OF P EN N IE S *
•  A ch ild  o f a wise m other will b« •
*  taught from early childhood to be- •
•  corns a  regular reader of the ad ver a
*  tiarmmta In itia l wayhettrt pr thane a
# than in any other ran the child be #
•  taueht the great value of pmnieeand *
*  the permanent benefit which cornea •
# Ircen ma'nng every prnny count- •

1
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NAZIS IN SOUTH AMKKICA

WASHINGTON—How vigorously 
Nazi Germany is trying to under
mine the United States in Latin 
America is illustrated by a secret 
arms offer Hitler has Just made to j 
sell $60,000,000 worth of the latest 
military weapons to Brazil.

This would include tanks, artil
lery, flame - throwers, bombing , 
planes and other modern devices 
with which Germany prostrated 
France—all transported to a hemi
sphere where Pan-American nations 
have been relatively at peace for 
half a century.

Furthermore, Germany guaran
tees to deliver the goods almost 
immediately—via Italian ships.

It now looks very much as if Bra- j 
zil would accept the offer.

State department officials, togeth
er with Gen. George Marshall, dy
namic U. S. chief of staff, are pull
ing every possible wire to prevent 
the purchase, but they are having 
a hard time. They are offering to 
sell American military equipment 
instead. However, the Brazilians 
point out that because of cheap Nazi 
wages it would take $200,000,000 to 
buy the same material here where 
costs are much higher. Further
more, Hitler is willing to accept cof
fee and other Brazilian surplus prod
ucts in a barter deal. No real cash 
is involved.

Finally, the Brazilians say they 
bought some artillery from the 
United States recently, but it was 
World war stuff, and they had to 
spend $8,000 for repairs on each gun. 
The German munitions, on the other 
hand, are virtually new.

General Marshall made a special i 
flight to Brazil last year to get ac- 1 
quainted with the Brazilian army, 
and later piloted General Goes Mon- 
teiro, Brazilian chief of staff, all 
over the United States. However, all 
this goodwilling doesn’t seem to 
count today. At least 40 per cent of 
the Brazilian army is reported to 
be pro-Nazi.

Note—Meanwhile the state depart
ment moves with tragic slowness to 
counteract Nazi activity in South 
America. Three years ago it set up 
a Cultural Relations bureau to cul
tivate Latin America, but its ac
tivity to date is minus zero.

• • •

Mining Panama Waters.
The navy may not admit it, but 

the secret reason for suddenly min
ing the waters around the Panama 
canal was the sighting of two sub
marines off the Pacific side of the 
canal.

They were sighted by an army | 
aviator, who was not able to dis- , 
tinguish their nationality. Since no j 
U. S. submarines were in that vicin- ! 
ity, the army and navy both were 
convinced they must be Japanese. 
Obviously it would be difficult for 
German submarines to get into Pa
cific waters.

Another factor which has our navy 
command worried was that last 
week, while part of the Japanese 
fleet left for French Indo-China, an
other part left for an unnamed des
tination off into the Pacific.

It is suspected that the Japanese 
may be paying a visit to Chile, per
haps stopping en route at the Gala
pagos islands, which the United 
States is now trying to lease for a 
naval base to protect the Panama 
canal.

Another reason is the fear that 
Hitler, having secured part of the 
French fleet, might pool forces with 
the Italians (after the end of the 
British campaign) and make a foray 
into American Atlantic waters. 
With part of the Japanese fleet 
simultaneausly in Chilean waters, 
the problem of defense would be 
difficult.

• • •

Mechanical Sleuths.
Uniformed guards make nightly 

Inspection rounds in the big govern
ment buildings, but the real senti
nels of the multi-million dollar struc
tures are electrical machines. Elab
orate automatic signal systems, 
equipped with buzzers, bells and 
lights instantly detect trouble and 
flash the alarm.

Most modern of the automatic 
watchdogs is the system in the 
stately Greco-Roman Federal Re
serve building on Constitution ave
nue Its electrical controls make a 
written record of everything that 
goes on, with a special feature 
known as the "operator's delinquent 
system."

If the operator falls asleep or 
meets with an accident, red lights 
flash all over the building The de
vice also tattles on guards who fail 
to punch patrol boxes on time.

Note—All the guards and elevator 
operators in the Federal Reserve 
building Bre college students They 
are the handsomest crew in Wash
ington.

F a r m
|  l O P I C S  i l l

COW ‘ON PASTURE’ 
REQUIRES GRAIN

Constant Ration Aids the 
Production of Milk.

By DK. GEO. E. TAYLOR
Discontinuance of grain feeding of 

cows on pasture is somewhat akin 
to the action of the man who killed 
the goose that laid the golden egg.

Yet many a dairy farmer stops 
grain feeding as soon as his cows 
increase their milk flow under the 
stimulus of luxuriant pasture rich 
in protein, minerals and vitamins.

To make so radical a change in 
the ration is to make a costly mis
take.

Dairy cattle on good pasture will 
maintain increased production with
out grain for possibly three to four 
weeks, but they will lose weight in 
the process. This loss of body 
weight will be followed by a reduc
tion in milk production. Even with 
renewed grain feeding, it will be 
difficult to restore production once 
it has been allowed to slump.

Continued feeding of grain and a 
limited amount of hay until the cows 
just turned on pasture are accus
tomed to the change in their ration 
is recommended. Amount of grain 
to be fed will depend upon the qual
ity and amoust of available pasture 
and the le«?l of milk production.

Good pasture alone will provide 
sufficient nutrients for body main
tenance and the production of 10 to 
20 or more pounds of milk, depend
ing upon the per cent of fat in the 
milk. New Jersey experiment sta
tion trials demonstrated that the 
feeding of one pound of grain to 
Bbi pounds of milk maintained the 
level production during June. Un
der average feeding conditions, 
however, a more liberal allowance 
of grain is usually recommended for 
the entire pasture season. One 
pound of grain to every five or 
seven pounds of milk produced 
should be sufficient. The higher 
testing breeds require the more lib
eral allowance of grain in propor
tion to the amount of milk produced.

"Since the protein content of 
green pasture is higher than the 
protein content of roughages fed 
during winter, the protein content 
of the summer grain mixture can 
be reduced. A concentrate grain 
mixture containing 12 per cent 
crude protein will supply ample pro
tein for cows on excellent pasture, 
usually high producers axcepted. A 
mixture of such home grown cereal 
grains as corn, barley and oats con
tains about 12 per cent crude pro
tein.

"During summer, cows should 
have free access to a mineral mix
ture of equal parts salt and steamed 
bone meal.

Novel Device Checks
Field Contour Lines

Technical assistance in laying out 
contour lines on farms has long 
been an expressed need of conserva
tion-minded farmers. L. U. Schoen- 
leber, Iowa agricultural engineer, 
has attempted to meet this need 
with a device which enables farm
ers to lay out contour lines for them
selves, without surveying equipment 
or technical assistance.

His invention is called a grade 
meter. It has not yet been placed 
on the market, but it has demon
strated its merit in a wide variety 
of tests. Schoenleber has received 
a public service patent on the grade 
meter but plans to subject the de
vice to further testa before offering 
it to farmers throughout the coun
try. Contour farming is a basic part 
of the farm planning program.

The grade meter consists of a 
pendulum connected to an indicator 
arm througll a train of gears. This 
is mounted rigidly on the tractor in 
front of the operator. As the pen
dulum swings it causes the indicator 
arm to move over a scale which 
shows deviations from zero. The 
operator of the tractor endeavors to 
keep the meter reading zero at all 
times.

Agricultural News

About $20,000,000 is lost each year 
| from eggs that are incubated but 

tail to hatch.
• • •

If you want to insure pastures for 
all summer, use moister soils for 
pasture seedings and divide large 
fields into small lots.

• • •

Most cows will drink from four to 
five pounds of water for each pound 
of milk they produce They should 
have access to all the fresh, clean 
water they can drink.

• • •

Political Chaff.
Latest aspirant to enter the con

gressional arena is squat Louis B. 
Ward, editor of Father Coughlin's 
Social Justice. This is Ward's sec
ond try. Iri 1936 he ran for a 
Democratic senatorial nomination 
without success

When pretty Janelle Johnson, five- 
year-old daughter of Rep Jed John
son of Oklahoma, was told that little 
brother Jed Jr . had sat on the Pres
ident's knee, she shrugged her 
shoulders and replied airily, "Hrnm 
that's nothing. I kissed him "

The newest transparent food wrap 
pers developed by scientists are 
made of tightly stretched rubber 
that will encaar products in a skin 
tight, air-frek ^ontainer.

4-H club work hit a new high last 
year when more than 1.300.000 boys 
and girls held membership In 79.50C 
clubs in the United States and terri
tories.

• • •

Good cows change almost two 
thirds of their feed into milk and 
butterfat.

JUST NATURALLY NAIVE

A dear old lady was shocked at 
the lurM language of two electri
cians who were working in her 
house, and complained to the com
pany. In due course the two men 
were sent for and asked for an ex
planation.

"Well, sir," said one, "it was like 
this. I was up the ladder and I let 
the hot lead fall on Bill. It went 
down his neck. And Bill, he said to 
me, ‘You really will have to be 
more careful, Ja ck .’ ”

FAIR ENOUGH

He—You know, I’m one of ths 
jqdges in the bathing beauty con
test. Wijl you marry me if I throw 
it your way?

She—Why not? I've promised the 
other four judges.

Editor or Not
"Are you the editor?” inquired a 

heavy-jowled stranger with a fist as 
big as a ham, as he shoved open 
the door of the front office of the 
Bohunkus Argus.

" It  all depends," replied the man 
with the weak chin and frayed pants 
legs, “on whether you want to make 
a kick or to pay your subscription.”

Senatorial Chatter 
"We doa’t understand some of the 

things you said in your last speech, 
senator," said a constituent.

"That’s good," responded the sen
ator. “That's exactly what I intend
ed. Anything you can’t understand, 
you certainly can't disapprove of, 
can you?”

Step-Relatives
Jim m y—Just one more question 

\ uncle.
Uncle—What is it this time, Jim 

my?
Jim m y—If a boy is a lad and he 

has a stepfather, is the boy a step- 
| ladder?

Confused
Husband—Did you have some gas 

put in the car?
Wife — No. dear, the indicator 

pokits to half, and I thought per
haps you would tell me whether it's 
half-full or half-empty.

Howlers
A lawsuit is the uniform worn by 

a policeman.
An ibex is the back of a book 

where you look for things you can't 
find.

A Good Lawyer?
"Isn ’t Deeds, the lawyer, a rather 

extravagant man?"
"B y  no means. I ’ve known him 

to make one suit last for several 
years."

Problem
"And does your nice little cow 

give milk?”
"Well, not exactly. You gotta aorta 

take it away from her."

VALUE RECEIVED

" I  suppose you and your wife go 
out a good deal?"

"No, we are paying such high 
rent that we stay in all the time 
in order to get the fuU value of our 
money."

Quick Change
Bingo—Here'a that half-dollar I 

borrowed of you last week.
Stingo—Great Scot, I’d forgotten 

all about it.
Bingo—Why didn't you aay so and 

then 1 could have kept It.
-------

Value of Money
Carnival Faker—Yea, sir, far just 

I today I am offering you this mag- 
nlfloent aoUd g«Jd«wa*a»* fao mMy M -

Man in Crowd—Say, stranger, you 
don’t seem to have much notion of 
the velue of money.

WHO’S 
NEWS 
THIS 
WEEK

By L E M U E L  F. PA RTO N
K'o! iid.ited F e a tu re*  WNU S erv ice .!

■K T EW YORK.—Some people don’t
* ’  know when they are well off
Karl Ulmanis was a milk man at
Lincoln, Neb , for five years, and

a  - ki j  d o i n g a l lAnyone in Need  before
O f Good Milk he went back 
W agon D r iv e r ?  1° Latvia, to 

be president 
of the country und sit on a hot seat 
for 25 years thereafter. It was er
roneously reported that he had fled, 
as the Russians moved in. but the 
news today is that he is still around, 
and has broadcast a message to his 
people to be nice to the invaders 
Nobody knows the trouble he’s seen. 
Cons.dering that steady job he had, 
it looks like a score for the isola
tionists.

In Lincoln, in 1909, he was 
Karl Ullman, not Ulmanis, for
mer dirt farmer and country ed
itor in Latvia. The dean of the 
state college of agriculture got 
him the milk route, so he could 
work his way through college, 
lie was graduated in the allot
ted time. He was steady and 
dependable, and might have 
been mistaken for a Nebraska 
farmer.
One day, he discarded his bib 

overalls, appeared in a store suit 
and was seen no more in those 
parts. Everybody liked him and 
they were especially shocked by the 
fact that he owed about $i,000, 
which he had borrowed to start a 
cheese factory in Texas. Six years 
passed when A. L. Haecker, one of 
his creditors, had a letter from him, 
enclosing full payment of his debt. 
He explained that he had a nice 
Job as president of Latvia and was 
gla« to be able to pay what he 
owed Other bank drafts followed. 
The $1,000 was paid in full.

As president and foreign min
ister of Latvia, he lived in an 
ancient, turreted castle and 
ruled in a medieval throne 
room. On the wall behind his 
desk, the medieval heraldic em
blem of Latvia was crossed with 
the green pennant of the Ne
braska State College of Agricul
ture. But he wasn't having a 
wonderful time.
The country was under czarist 

Russia when young Mr. Ullman ran 
hi# newspaper. An indiscreet edi
torial brought about his departure 
for Lincoln by devious routes To 
atave off Nazi aggression, he made 
himself dictator in 1934.

'T 'H E  possibility of South and Cen- 
*  tral American countries picking 

up empire salvage before the U. S. 
A. works out its hemisphere de-

Gen. U bico Out toPh'aa"|
To Beat H itle r to b e e n  b u t
British H onduras  l i g h t l y  r e 

garded. How
ever, here's little Guatemala reach
ing out for British Honduras, and 
Sir Samuel Hoare's mahogany for
ests and mills therein, according to 
news reports.

Gen. Jorge Ubico, dictator of 
Guatemala for the last nine 
years, brings forward in the flies 
the tale of a British pirate who 
snatched British Honduras from 
his country 60 years ago. "Los
ers weepers, Anders keepers." 
Whether that applies to the 
wreckage of empires seems nol 
to have been covered in Interna 
tional law.
General Ubico is the only living 

ruler who looks like Napoleon He 
often is called the "  ‘Little Napo
leon' of the Tropics.” He was elect
ed for his first one-year term as 
president. He survived two revolu
tions during this term, and then set 
aside the constitutional limitation 
against more than one term- and 
has had eight repeats, so far.

The general received a tech
nical and military education in 
the United States and Europe, 
and rose to political power 
through various provincial and 
national offices. He entered the 
national assembly in 1918. He 
concentrates on road building, 
sanitation, agriculture and voca
tional training for young people.

He has been strongly pro 1’.
8. A., and reports from Wash
ington are that our state depart
ment probably wouldn't make 
much of a fust over his grabbing 
Rritiah Honduras—aa long at 
Hitler doesn't get it.
Brilliantly educated, hard-boiled 

and diligent, he has worked out in 
Ns small laboratory his own idea of 
an authoritarian state Monopoly 
is the central idea He grants ex 
elusive concessions In basic goods 
and industrias To restrain grab
bing and grafting, he establishes a 
probity department in his cabinet. 
Anyone working for the government 
or doing important busineas with it, 
has to file a complete inventory of 
hifewwn hfirf hr* family’* powntsaiona 
If these goods and chattels increase 
too rapidly, the general's busy little 
gestapo is on th# Job.

HCWT° SEW
4 ^  Ruth Wyeth Spears ^ 3^

CHAIM PAIN!ID DARK 
6R11N WITH (.RUN 

AMO WHITE CUSHION*
- CUT  
DOWN 
A tO P- 
HCAV'i 
BACK

I f  T U C  |J

H J r iM A T  Of AN 
OLD CHAIR SU M S 
HIGH, SHORT LM 

THE LE&S

f

L I ERE comes the Bride again! 
*  *  Many of you have met her in 
Sewing Book S. She is the same 
resourceful young lady whose ad
ventures with an old dresser, a 
fish bowl and a piano stool are 
described in that book; and who 
remodeled one of the old rockers 
in Book 5. Today’s sketch shows 
another of her slight o' hand tricks 
with a chair.

There it was in a junk shop win
dow. "Did you ever see anything 
so impossible?" I said, " I t  looks 
like a pompous old dowager with 
a pompadour." And the little 
bride said, “ Yes, but I think its 
personality could be changed; I 
can see it as a jolly little old lady 
sitting in the corner with a ging
ham apron.” Sure enough, the 
next time I went to see the Bride, 
there was the chair sitting in a 
corner painted a cheerful green 
and with white gingham cushions. 
The legs had been shortened, as 
shown here, and the pompous top- 
heavy back had been cut down.

IiuIiiKtrial Diamonds
Borts, or defective diamonds, 

are the most used in industrial es
tablishments, considerable quanti
ties being consumed for trueing 
grinding wheels, mineral boring, 
the manufacture of wire drawing 
dies and the sawing of hard stone. 
They are also used in glass and 
beveling works for working and 
cutting glass, in optical and horo- 
logical works and for machinery 
for cutting fiber, metals and hard 
compositions.

That was all, but the change waa 
complete. If you are interested 
in adventures in homeniaking bm 
sure to send for Book 5. It has 
32 pages of money saving ideas 
that you can put to use at once. 
Send order to;

MRS K IT H  W VFTH I P I A f t l
D raw er IS

Bedford Hill* New York
E n close 10 cents lor Book 5.

Address
e*

Enthroned Hero
The muse does not allow ths 

praise-deserving hero to die; she 
enthrones him in the heavens.— 
Horace.

KENT BLADES - lS ? *
Nature the Teacher

Go forth under the open sky and 
list to nature’s teaching.—W. G,
Bryant.

»>r.wvrn. m L S.
C l  IN  H ( I I I

Q U IE T  LO CA TIO N  
Tou W ill  E n jo y  th . P r l .n d lr  

A tm o s p h e r e  an d  .S e rv ice
l « t e .  F r i a  1 2  00 i s * M i  1m 9m*

Rm*  aa* let* lutMikli
W r i t *  fo r  D e s c r ip t iv e  F o ld e r

1423 LO t. A *  9

Full Wealth
Poor, and content, is rich, and 

rich enough.—Shakespeare.

Oranges can help you to feel your best
When you want refreshment, est tn  orange! Or help 
yourself from the big family pitcher of fresh orangeade! 
‘ Hits the spot"! you'll My.

But that's not all. Oranges add needed vitamins and 
mineral* to tout die? And fully half o f our families, my* 
the Department o f Agriculture, d* not p t trough sf thtss 
health turn Hals to fool their hist.’

The best way to be jure o f gening all the vitamin C 
you normally need is to drink an 8-ounce glass of fresh 
orange juice with breakfast every moraine. You also re
ceive vitamins A, B, and G and the minerals calctum, phos
phorus and iron.

There's nothing else so delicious that's so good for 
you. Soorder asupplyofSunkist _ _ _ _ _
Oranges right away. They re the 'd y ''
pick of California's best-ever 5
crop o f wonderfully juicy f  W /j y *  R l j i J f t j
summer oranges . i»w. J

RED BALL ORANGE*I M FOR TAN Tl
packed by the growers o f  Sunkisr are a dependable g fid e  of juiar-full, 
richly flavored California oranges Rely upon them to give full satisfaction. 
Look for the trademark on the skin or tissue wrapper.
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THE RADICALS AKE RESTIVE

But there i> no Logical reason why the F armers of the Eriona 
Territory should he '‘restive” as to the taking rare of their 

Crain Crops, Especially as to

THE STORAGE PROBLEM
We now have rapidly nearing completion a

STORAGE SYSTEM
*  * Jhai will place Eriona among the leading Grain Markets in the State. 

Store Your Grain At Home.

Santa Fe Gram 
Company

Federally Licensed W arehouse

General (Preach) Cranfill, Manager

WHEAT CHOPS
Ihat is. Ground Wheat, makes a Rich 

and a Cheap Feed

WE WILL DO THE 
GRINDING

Cheaper and Better than Your Cows can do it

J.A. GUYER’S FEED MILL

Mrs Bill Eberting. of Bovina, was 
a Sunday evening visitor here

I
I Rev Theodore Voth gave a very 
interesting talk on India. Friday 
night at the Holiness church

Mr and Mrs L. L Herring, of 
Aneral. California, are visiting in the 
Milton Watson home.

Mrs Lillian Jones, of Crossroads 
New Mexico, returned home Thurs 
day after a visit with relatives here

A. A. A. NEWS

We should like to call the atten
tion of all wheat farmers to the fact 
that PVderal Wheat Crop Insurance 

] Is available for the wheat crop 
which Is to be seeded this fall. At tills 
time we have received 1941 wheat 
acreage allotments and we have also 
received the premium rates and in
sured yield rates for all farms. 
Therefore, we are ready to accept 
applications for wheat Insurance at 
any time.

APPLICATION FOR W H E A T  
CHOP INSURANCE MAY BE MADE 
AT ANY TIME BEFORE THE 
WHEAT CROP IS SEEDED OR BE
FORE AUOUST 31. WHICHEVER IS 
THE EARLIER These two dead lines 
will be strictly followed, and for this 
reason we believe that It Is Impor
tant that all wheat farmers constde* 
the advisability of taking Federal 
Wheat Crop Insurance Immediately 
In order that the farm may be cov- j 
ered by Insurance If either the oper
ator or owner should like to have1 
such Insurance.

Again this year it will be possible 
to pay the insurance premium by 
use of an assignment given to th< 
Secretary of Agriculture on future 
ACP payments. Therefore. If the 
applicant for Insurance desires, i t ; 
will be possible to take out Insurance 
at any time without cash outlay or 
payment of Interest. In any case 
where this assignment Is given the 
assignment will not be In effect un
til after the wheat which has been 
seeded has been measured and a re
port made to the State office. There

fore. It is very unlikely that the as
signment will affect 1940 payments 
in any way.

Any wheat farmer who is interest
ed In taking out this Insurance 
should contact County ACA Office 
at his earliest convenience.

By Oarlon A Harper, Secretary.
Parmer County A C. A

----------- o-------------
Mrs Lillie Rhodes and sons. Lyn- 

drn and Lawrence, spent the Fourth 
tn the Charley Rury home.

Mr D K Roberts, of Far well, was 
a Friona visitor. Monday

June. Burl and Mrs Beene visited 1 
Harrison Beene, at Amarillo Veterans 
Hospital, Thursday

i
The sky is clear, the sun shines HOT.
The breeze does little cooling—
Put Helpy-Selfy on the SPOT—
And cut out all the fooling.

HOULETTES HELPY  - SELF) LAUNDRY
*’ We take the work out of wash.’*

E. k Houlette, Proprietor

WE CHECK YOUR TIRES
For the same reason that we wipe your windehield—to  

give you greater safety und ease in driving
IA I KYI 111 \< * TO HELP YOl on 

YOUR WAY \ I

Be Sure You’re Right
THEN GO AHEAD

And You Arc Always Ri*;ht When You

USE PANHANDLE PRODUCTS

We Have 'Km. We deliver when and where you want it.

Friona I ndeheudent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Pro >rieto r

I

* * t A • A A‘* I Al t  111 AA'I'ITt"

1’1 A A / AAAA
? 
i
i  :

r DON'T ADD EXTRA HEAT
r 1 * » i i  To the bodies of your Hens and Cows, b> Feeding a
B r o o k i e  s s e r v i c e  S t a t i o n  , »*«,* ;< ;*»« R..io«. •«. »* --.

ECONOMY BALANCED RATIONS
And Maintain a normal temperature for BEST Production.

ALWAYS OK HAND AT CUR STCREHEALTH NOTES

AUSTIN The control of typhoid 
fever in the United 8Utes repre
sents an outstanding achievement 
In preventive medicine. In 1900 th* 
national death rate from thla dl- 
seaae was 31 3 per hundred thousand, 
today the rate is l 9 This marked 
decrease in typhoid deaths Is based 
on knowledge of Its cause, how It tr 
spread and the application of con
trol measures Perhaps st this time 
no other disease is more vulnerable 
to scientific attack than typhoid fe 
ter. Indeed. It is no exaggeration 
to aav that from a public health 
point of view there should be no 
typhoid fever " declares Dr Oeo W 
Cox. Slate Health Officer

How-ver Dr Cox pointed out. that 
typhoid while an unnecessary ev 11 
a us a persistent attacker of Texans 
■set* 1pgr about four nund red Tex 
ant die of typhoid and approximate- 
N four thousand are ill The aver 
aa>- duration of lllneas Is about sti> 
we»ka. which makes typhoid respon 
•ibfe for the loss of Iga 000 man 
days In Texas each year

Typhoid prevenUon Is a simpl< 
procedurr Typhoid vaccine is injec 
led under the skin In the upper pa- 
®# the arm In three doses usual!- 
at week I- i t rvals It onllnarlh 
protects against the disease from 
►so to three years or longer al 
•hough jne who Is definitely expose I 
In Infection hould b- revsmnatec' 
a l more frequent intervals 

Typhoid fevrr can be control let
the use of pure water pasteurised 

•* '$ oe clean m Ik clean few!* pro 
pee 'ttapos.il of sewage screening 
•*•*> >1 flies auri destroy i ig their 
Pv-dh-e pUcsx. br -aarvh for sn<’ 

• o* human trp' o'.d carriers, ane

by the general practice of vaccina
tion

Certain people, apparently healthy 
carry the germs of typhoid in then 
intestines or urtnai y tract and caUM 
many cases of typhoid each year b> 
insanitary personal habits They a t. 
called typhoid carriers, and many 
cates of typhoid result from persona! 
contact with these carriers

In selecting a place for a vacation, 
choose one where the water and ml«. 
supplies are pure Be sure that th* 
fool supply 1* screened against files 
Wi en camping It Is best to boil wa
ter used for drinking, unless its pu
rity has been certified Clear, spark- 
ling stream water may be polluted

J
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FARMERS PRODUCE I !
NAT JO N E S  Propr.

Phone. 39 0-0-0 Friona. Texas

m

!
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T K A N S n jt  III  M il IM M \K -

County S u p e r i n t e n d e n t  N 
Tnanpsw  this week calleu aitentloi 
t the deadline for making tianxfei 
ot scholastics ui the county. wh- 
may desire to tiansfer from on* 
s 't  ool to ,»not tier

July lis t Is Hie last day ig> which 
s ch transfers ran lie mane, tie potn- 
t d out. and urged all school officials 
fid  parents of the county who desir
ed to transfer school children to 
«.i‘ filets otner than th it of their r*- 
s 1e-.ee to file upplir-ittnn with h-s 
of her.

Judge Thotnp-vm lecalhrl tliat la 
nany tn-stanc-s during the past It*  
years state aid hns been wtthhel l 
i um acr-ptln- districts because of 
the failure to mak» transfers at tl-<* 
proper time

Jb Msne Westerflekt <*f Closi- 
was a PTlona visitor. Sunday eie- 
ntng.

Vivian Earl Barba'a Jean and 
Mr- CSsyd-son. of Bovna. were Sun
day visitors. Funds: a flam one

102 IN T H E  
S H A D E

Bui \oi So In Our Store. It Is Ainavs 
GO( )L and I'IciiMiiit lien*.

AND O U R  COLD 
DRINKS and ICE CREAM

Will Add Zest and Zeal to your entire system
\ND CAUSE 1 0 U  TO FORGET THE

HE\T
\\ .- Have Everything In T he Druy. Store Line, 

r .n  Registered Pharmacists in Charge
W e Will Fill Any Doctor’s Prescription *

C ity  D r u g  S t o r e
1 he Rexall Store

1901 1940
Have Served You for Thirty-Nine Years und are Prepared 

to Render Better Service than Ever.
PROMPT AMBULANCE SERVICE DAY or NICHT

Prices Same us in Hereford, Cull —
E.B. BLACK CO.. Hereford, Texas

FURNITURE and UNDERTAKING

SATISFACTION
In Service, In Skill, In Results.

In Existence,

IS THE DESIRE OF ALL
And All This YVe Strive to Give in All the Service We

Render.

Automotive Electrical 
Service

FRED  W H ITE
At I ruitt Building On Sixth Street.

Exide Batteries. Delco Batteries
GENUINE PARTS I OR GAR. I RUCK OR TRAC I OR

FARM SALES

Live Stock, Real Estate, Merchandise, 
Furniture and Automobile Sales

Co/. iV. IL  (Bill) Flippm Jr.
AUCTIONEER

MKMBhK,

^AUCTIONEER’S ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA

tPhone 55 Friona, Texas

Clearance Sale
SMASH GO PRICES

Latlies who want Style anti Quality will 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
of dressing up for their Summer 
Vacation al Kemarkahle Savings 

Never Before Such I o\ely Value."

$16.95 Val- 
Now $10.95
$12.95 Val- r 
Now $6.95
$7.95 Val- 
Now $4.98
All Sizes 9 to SU.

Cool fast colors in 
all new wanted 

fabrics

1.98 to 2.98
HATS $3 98  Val.

Now $1 00
Lovel\ silk anti 

Linen Blou-ea 1.98 
Nal. N o w  1 0 0

Both Lights and Darks

All-wool hathini! 
suits in lastex

1.98 to 2.98 

Fashion Dress Shoppe


